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NA T'L JACL MEMBERSHIP
PASSES 16,000 MARK

SAN FRANCISCO. - National JACL Director Mas Satow , in his report published in full in this week's
A new car generally
Pacific Citizen, reports the nar equires a "break in"
tional membership total passed the
period. This is generally WASHINGTON. - Because of a 16,000 mark this past week as the
physical. Likewise, a new sudd en attack of illness, Mike Ma- Cleveland chapter submitted its
job requires a ru>riod of saoka had to postpone his trip to 1956 rolls.
~
J apan .
orientation and adjust. The doctor believes tha t he' will
ment. This is more com- be able to travel next week and he
plica ted and may affect is scheduled to fl y to Tokyo via
,
Northwest Airlines. Masaoka is vi·
one s personal, social and siting Japan in his individual caprofessional 1 i f e . The pacity and not a s a representative
first few weeks of servo of th e Japanese American Citizens
_
League.
mg as your National Pres· Masaoka . however , will investiident has been a stren gate matter s of concern to JACL Southwest Los Angeles JACL
uous, exciting and a chal- including immigration quotas , re- last week announced its 1956
.
fugees, temporary workers and membership at 1,211 907 of
1engmg experience.
strandee situation.
them Nisei and 304 Issei, inc1udMany tasks are no dif. In addition he will look into vari. ing 14 !hou~ndes.
It stan~
as
ous trade matters relating to Ja-I an al!-ti~e
high m . the natlonal
ferent - e~cpt
in their pan and th e United States and also orgaruzatlon for a smgle chapter.
increased frequency _ in to the developing political sit- The final membership tally was
from my experiences as uation in that country .
released by Tom Shimazaki, memNational Treasurer. What While in Tokyo, he will be at bership vice-president.
the Imperial Hotel. Arrangements
As ch~pter
delgat~s
at the renatio~l
convention popularis different is the tremen- for him are being made by Dr. ~ent
dous sense of responsibi. Kiyoshi George Togasaki ,' one of ~zed
on theJI co~pius
badges,
lity. Consultations with the founders of the JACL move- it was ICBG: Ichlban Chapter, By
ments and one of th e best known George!
the Board and Staff are Nisei in Japan.
--------essential and helpful of According to his doctor . Masa- PASADENA CHAMBER
course. But "passing the o~ a's illness was brought about by FAVORS 'YES ON PROP. 13'
buck" or what is kno
hIS rugged schedule which included
WO attendance at the Democratic and PASADENA. .
Additional orP9litely as a ref~ITal
of Republican nationa l conv.entions ganized support for "Yes on Prop.
the matter is no longer at the I.4th bien~al
n~tloa
JACL 13" to repeal the so-called alien
. and mtenSlve prepara- land law on the forthcoming Nov.
ossible. On diffi It c~nvetJo
P
.
eu tion for his forthcoming trip to
ballot was voted by the Pasaquestions, one searches Jap an. He expects to return to the 6dena
Chamber of Commerce at its
his soul and prays that United States early in December. Oct. 1 meeting, according to word
received from Harris Ozawa, Pathe decisions are the
sadena JACL president.
right ones. There is the FIRST NISEI CHAPlAIN
Earlier, the Pasadena Indepenhumble realization that FOR U.S. NAVY NAMED
dent-Star News expressed its
in certain issues and cer- SALT LAKE CITY. - Lt. (j.g .> editorial support of Prop. 13.
list as of Oct. 9 is betain problems the welfare P eter 1. Ota, son of the Rev. To- ing(Complete
printed on Page 5.-Editor.)
243
W.
1st.
South,
is
Ota,
suke
of persons of Japanese
•
to become the first Nisei
a,ncestry in the United studying
FRESNO. - Volunteers are needed
chaplain in the U. S. Navy.
States may be at stake He is at the Navy Chaplains for "Yes on Prop. 13" in the San
and that unity and har- School in Newport. R.I. . and will Joaquin valley between Madera
his eight-weeks' course Nov. and Bakerfield, it was pointed out
mony within the National end
by Central California JACL Dis1.
JACL could become a cri- After graduation from Union The- trict Council officials this week.
Ten chapters in the council have
ological Seminary, New York City ,
tical issue.
last May, he was or dained June taken their sabre and all require
27 here, where his father is pastor immediate assistance in addressCertain of our ~licy
of the Japanese ChllTch of Christ. ing. Delano JACL has assumed
problems considered at Lt. Ota was born in Hanford, the Bakerfield area, where no JAthe Natioaal Convention, Calif. , but came to Salt Lake City I CL chapter exists; while Fresno
West
particularly Japan-Amer· with his parents in 1940. He was will cover Bowles. Car~thes,
graduated from West High School Fresno, North Fresno, Madera and
ica affairs and the Fann and Westminister College.
I Biola.

SOUTHWEST L.A.
TALLIES 1,211
MEMBERS FOR '56

l

•

•

I

Lab 0 r program have
overtones, ramifications,
and repercussions which
cannot always be anticipated. So much depends
upon f u t u r e develop- SAN FRANCISCO. - Theodore Ximen t s ! Nevertheless, ichiro Sakano of Ontario, Oregon,
was named recipient of 1956 Pvt.
these problems are real Ben
Frank Masaoka Memorial
and pressing and cannot Scholarship, it was announced this
week by National JACL Headbe ducked nor avoided.
quafters after a meeting of the
At this stage of the panel of judges on Friday, Oct.
"breaking in" period, I 5.
believe it can be said that The recipient is the son of ~s.
.
.
Hatsuko Sakano and was nommathe next blenruum could ted by the Snake ruver Valley
be one of the most chal- IJ.ACL. He has a J>e.rfeet ~chola
lenging in the history of tic record of all ~ s ?unng hIS
.
four years at Ontano High School.
the JACL. May God gIve He was valedictorian of his class,
US the wisdom to cope received the Bausch-Lomb Science
of th.e Nationwith the future wiSely Award, is a meb~r
.
' al Honor Scholastic Society, and
fearlessly, w 1 t h honor was the County and District win·
and integrity, and always.. ner in the Elks' Most Valuable
with the welfare of our Student contest.
.
He served as treasurer of the
membership and 0 U r student body, manager of the footcountry in mind.
ball team, was a member of the
.,
staff of the school paper, belong-Dr. Roy NIShikawa. ed to the student council, Hi-Y

HON?~Ub:

55 OF '65 NISEI PUBLIC OFFICE
SEEKERS WIN IN HAWAII PRIMARIES
I

- Fifty-five. of ~e
. territorial primaries, more Dem()o
5~ Nisei asp~n
for 'pub~c
office cratic votes were tabulated than
m the Terntonal pTimanes last the Republicans outside of th 10-7
Saturday ~uced
with four of I GOP lead in the county of H:waii.
them ~s
mcumbents already reDemocratic majorities in both
elected .and whose name will not House and Senate were envisaged
a.ppear m the Nov. 6 general elec- by local politicos.
tions.
.Mrs. Patsy Takemoto Mink, r~
The re-elected incumbents are nmg for the first time as a canRichard T. Tanabe (R) , county didate from Oahu's 5th District.
treasurer, Hawaii; Yoshito Tanaka was only one vote behind the lead(D), attorney, Maui; G. N. Toshi er' George R. Ariyoshi, an incumEnomoto (R), clerk, Maui; and bent in the House of RepresentaGoro Hakama (0), Lanai supervi(Continued on Page 8)
sor, Kauai.
In the major race, Mrs. Betty
Farrington (R), incumbent delegate to Congress, led with 49,817
votes ; followed by JOM A. Burns
(0), 42,377. Totalling party votes
in this race, the Democrats out·
!lumbered the Republicans 52,016
to 51 ,589. Even in other local and
SAN FRANCISCO. - Two groups
of 66 men each arrived by Pan
American Airways this week to bolster the number of temporary farm
.
workers from Japan to 267 in California, the local Japanese consulate disclosed.
The first group landed at Salinas
Airport Monday to work in the SalSEATTLE. - Census of the popu- inas-Watsonville area. The second
lation of the United States revealed group landed at Sacramento the
a total of 141,760 persons of Japa- following day with 50 men being
nese ancestry residing in the na- sent to farms in the MarysvilleYuba City area, while the others
tion.
Of 1.his number, 84,956 listed Cal- were assigned to the Salinas-Watsonville area.
ifornia as their home state.
The Japanese consulate indicaA count taken early this year By
the local consulate's. office as -to ted ' that arrival of the.. remaining .
the number of Is~ei
revealed sur- seasoIJa1 laborers under the temprising figures. With the Issei were porary workers agreement made
counted recent arrivals from Ja- last spring between Japan and the
pan and naturalized citizens who United States-a total of 1,000 workhave not completed expatriation ers for I956---'-may be postponed until next spring. With the harvest
formalities.
drawing to a close on CalifGrnia
Accoromg to mat count, there
farms, it was believed that there
are 72,360 such persons, either Iswould be little need for any more
sei, recent a.rrivals, or citizens who
Japanese laborers during the year.
have not finished expatriating from
The original schedule called for
Japan.
Of this number, there are 25,5s:l 245 more men this month and
in California. Next in line is the another 500 during November and
state of Washington with 2,905 and December. However, the California
Growers Association, which is
Illinois with 2,686.
handling arrangements for placing these men, has requested a
JAPANESE ARTIST TEACHES
temporary halt in the program.
PAINTING AT ALB~
Meanwhile, an office of the FedNEW YORK. - Tatsuhiko Heima,
Japanese artist who is now teach- eration of Japan Overseas Assns.,
ing painting at the Univ. of Alaba- a semi-governmental group superma , has his works on exhibit here vising the selection of Japanese
at the Peridot Gallery. Waseda- emigrants and seasonal -workers
graduate Heima studied at the Chi- for work aboard, is being maintained in San Francisco, it was fincago Art Institute in 1950.
ally acknowledged officially Sept.
26 at the local Japanese consulate.
Yasuo Wakatsuki is the federation representative and his office
is at the local consulate.
He has been in this city since
May and it had been thought that
decision was a difficult one inas- he was a member of the consulate
much as the level of scholarship
(Continued on Page 8)
and extracurricular activities was
remarkably high in every case, and
ELECTION FORUM SLATED
every applicant was outstanding.
The judges na~ed
Lucille lnami
BY BERKELEY CHAPTER
of Madera, nommee of the Fresno
JACL, for Honorable Mention. Miss I BERKELEY. - The Berkeley JAInami has also a perfect record' CL will present "Election Forum"
of all A's during 'her high school on Friday, Oct. 19. -at the Berkecareer and was valedictorian of ley Free Methodist Church Annex,
her class, as well as vice-presi- 1521 Derby St.
.
dent and treasurer of the student
Yoshio Takakuwa of Berkeley
body.
I will commence the forum by a disothers nominated in this out-I cussion of politica1 responsibility
standing group of high school grad- of the Nisei. Tom Hoshiyama and
uates were: Adrienne Akaho.,lli. Sim Togasaki, both of San FrancisSiln Jose; Kenji George Ando, Chi· co, will engage in a debate on tpe
cago; Una Kasai, Salt Lake City; issues and candidates ill the NovJune Sachiko Matsuda, Denver; ember election, the former repre-.
Richard Takaki, East Palo Alto; senting the Republican party aDd
Gordon Nagai, Atwater, Calif.; the latter the Democrats . .
Everyone is invited to attend
Donald M. Okada, Pasadena; Susumu Takeda, Sacramento; Roy what promises to be a lively disKiyoshi Tanabe, Los Angeles; cussion which begins at 8 p.m, Re
Nancy Kumiko Tanaka. Fort Lup- freshments will conclude the evening
ton. Colo. and Iris Ueki, Gilroy.

Temporary fann
workers continue
to arrive by air

Tabul~

141,000
Japanese in U.S~;
85,000 in California

Ontario, Ore.. youth with perfe ct scholastic high school
record wins 1956 pyf. Ben Fran kMasaoka memorial scholarship
Club, Language Club, and Lettermen's Club, was a delegate to
the Eastern Oregon Student Council Conference and Snake River
Student Leaders' Conference.
His high school principal wrote
of him, "Teddy has a brilliant
mind. In my relation with high
school students oVQr a neriod of
many years, I have never seen
anyone his equal in mental capacities." Theodore is now attending
Oregon State College and is a
major in Research Chemistry. During his junior and senior higb
school years, he has worked as a
newspaper carrier and a bakery
truck driver to help his widowed
mother and sister.
For the first time, the panel
of judges consisted of Nisei. Serving as judges were Mrs. Teiko
Kuroiwa, Victor S. Abe, Fred Hoshiyama, Dr. Kazue Togasaki and
Tak Yatabe.
According to Mrs. Teiko Kuroiwa, spokeman for the judges, th~
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FROM litE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Uniorluna!e siran ees
Denver
• The other night, after the J apan Festival had closed its highly successful 10day run here, George Kyotow and his
wife Kay dropped by for a visit. George
is the Alaska-born San Francisco Nisei
who laid the groundwork for the Festival,
supervised its organization, worried it
through to its conclusion, and finally
swept out the premises for his employers, the Japan Trade
Center. A large pa rt of the Festival's success is due to his
efforts.
George is one of those unfortunate Nisei who were caught
in Japan by the war. Theirs was not an admirable position.
First of all, they were enemy aliens in a totalitarian nation
figloting a war of desperation. They were held suspect by the
authorities. Their movements were restricted. They could not
Work where and as they wanted to. And in the final phases of
the war, they were under starvation diets and subjected to
almost nightly bombings by the warplanes of their native
country. And finally came the ordeal of proving to the satisfaction of U.S. authorities that they were indeed good Americans.
We got to talking about wartime experiences, especially
the hazardous experiences of mutual friends and acquaintances
who spent those years in Japan. There was hardly a one among
the survivors who hadn't missed death by a hair's breadth, and
"there was many a tragic tale to be told abolit those who didn't
make it through. The lad who died in the Philippine jungle,
for instance, and two who survived. The Nisei girl who was
picked up by the Kempeitai (secret police) for befriending
a sick old lady; the secret meetings Tokyo Nisei held to bolster
their courage.
Someday, perhaps, someone will assemble these stories
into a boo.k, and it will make dramatic, exciting reading.
Among the unwilling strandees in Japan, peril stalked by day
and night and many quiet little acts of heroism helped them
keep faith. As for Georg~,
he admits he wept when he finally
came home to the U .S.A.

PURPOSE FUll PETE
• Our Pete, now 8, wasbursting with inquisitiveness recently
and firing questions a mile a minute. Since most of the mattees didn't concern him at all, he was told eventually to mind
ms business. Indignantly, be retorted: "I'll be as questionable
as 1 want to be and nobody's going to stop me."

ONE WAY TO BEAT TRAFFIC JAM
• Thoughts while caught in a traffic jam; Since the Japanese
are about as skillful as any people in utilizing limited space
10 the best advantage, perhaps some of their best brains can
be put to solving the problem of what t o do with America's
growing number of larger and larger automobiles. Anymore
around here, it seems Los Angeles has given us a big chunk
of their highway congestion in exchange for the Colorado water they've appropriated.
Couple of weckends ago we dr~ve
across the Continental
Divide to Granby with Carl I wasaki. Normally it's a two and
a half hour drive, three hours if traffie is heavy. His business
concluded, Carl headed. back alone. Three hours later, I climbed into Jim Take moto's little Aircoupe, than which you can't
get much smaller in the way of aircraft; and flew back home.
Jim buzzed up and down the Continental Divide testing his
radio before sliding down to Denver, but even then we got
home a half hour before Iwasaki did. He was driving all the
time, too. Took an hour to cover one II-mile stretch.

GADGET IMPRESSES VISITORS
• What about Ame:r;ica impresses visitors from Japan the
most? The abundance of automobiles is one thing. And certainly this nation's vastness is another.
But in the case of two parties we met this last summer,
the essence of this amazing nation seemed to be epitomized
in a little radio gadget in one's car that opens the garage door
with no more effort than it takes to push a button. They saw
this wondersome gadget work at Frank T.{)rizawa's expamive
new home now n earing completion in Denver. Matter of fact,
says Frank, the home is so big people are wondering if the
price of fish at his markets will have to be jacked up to pay
the contractors.

EAGLE PRODUOE CO.
Bonded Commission Merehants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegtab~",

*

929·943 S. San Pedro 5 .., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686

SAN FRANCISCO. - A Fresnoborn Nisei, Yasuhiko Nara, has assumed an interpreting post for Em·
peror Hirohito, according to word
received here by Hokubei Ma inichi
from its Tokyo correspondent KamenosuKc Sakakihara.
A young diplomat, he is the son
of Shizuma Nara who was once
principal of a Japancse language
school in Fresno after graduating
from Stanford university.
His first job, Sakakihara said,
was to interpret for the Emperor
when he received in audience Sir
SeLi<irk from Great Britain.
"It was a tough job for Mr. Nara
as hc had to interpret for the Emperor and Sir Selkirk while they
had a luncheon together after the
for m a I audience," Sakakibara
wrote. "Mr. Nara said he was so
stiff that he didn't know what he
was eating sitting between the two.
After the luncheon, he asked for
a bowl of "donburilmeshi."
Among other "Nisei" who are in
important government posts are
Toshiro "Hank " Shimanouchi at
the J apanese embassy in Washington, D . C. ; Hiroshi Chiba , chief
of the America-Europe section in
the Foreign Office; and Katsumi
Yamanaka, according to correspondent Sakakibara.

I

(oasl Guard exams
due in February·
WASHINGTON. Examinations
for e ntrance to the United States
Coast Guard Aca.demy for the term
beginning July 1957 will be held
next February. reported the Washington Office of the Japanese Arne·
rican Citizens League.
Interested Nisei high "School sen.
iors and graduates are urged to

~!:

S~s

~a:d,toTr

sury Department, Washington 25,
D. C., prior to Jan. 15.

.

Buick for '56
-

BUllmai

BILL MURPHY BUICK
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
Phones: TE 0-1151, VE 9-4351; (Res.) AX 1-4586
Daily-5:30-9 p.m.; Sat.--8 a .m .-9 p.m.; Sun.-1~9
p.m.

Plea for freer trade

J'

.,
!fokyo
• Mike Masaoka's recent plea for Japanese
trade before Congress (see PC, Sept. 28) was
g iven prominent coverage in the Japanese press.
For Nisei in Japan, it was good news for it is
seldom news favoring second-generation Japancse in Ameridl. appears on the front pages
here.
Quoting the Associate. Press, Masaoka de.
elared: "We suggest that the free nations may be able to co-exist in
this troubled world if our United States continues aFld. expans our
enlightened and liberal policy of encouraging freer trade among our
community of nations, for such commerce is the lifeline that binds us
together".
The story revealed JACL's interest in promoting friendly rela.
lions between J apan and the United States.
However, it was unfortunate .
that not a single word on the re- lulu. has been visiting Japan, apo
cent national J ACL convention I' pearing like a doll on TV and became from San Francisco. The fore audiences. A winner of an
press associations here Qap not a I amateur hour was also sent over
line. As this is being wrjtten , this here and he even got a job.
reporter is. still in the dark of the
(Miss Ishida, who spent 30 days
convention, which must have pro· in J apan, returned to Honolulu
ven to be successful. (The conven· five pounds heavier and "darkention, it should be mentioned. pro., ed by the J apanese sun" late las1l
bably recei.ved its be~t
national month to resume her s pee c h
coverage thIS year
.-Ed~tor
.) Some therapy stUdies at the Univ. of
newspapers and magazmes ~ To- Hawaii. While impressed wi th the
kya .have .a pproached me for lDf~rbigness of Japanese cities as com.
matIon, but I was unable to sabs· pared with Honolulu, she prefy them.
ferred the Hawaii Nisei any day
About ali the information con· over young Japanese men who
cez;ning the convention on hand were very polite to her-Editor.)
here was the selection of Miss
Another item from the press wire
Elaine Harada as "Miss San FraIl' brings up Tokyo Rose and her deportation proceedings. However.
cisco. " She' s attractive and ap- the Nisei in Japan hears nothing 01
pears to have a lot of personality. any Nisei group helping this poor _
This may be too idel but i.J" girl. She has suffered enough and
she or someone like her were flown has paid her penalty. Her husband.
to Japan with cooperation from Ja- Philip D 'Aquino, is a proof reader .'
pan Air Lines, 'chamber of com- at the Asahi Evening News. He ,
merce and other groups, Nisei is quietly awaiting for the day he
public relations here could be en· can be reunited with her. He cannot
hanced. It W~uld
draw attention go to America, however, because
to the convenh9n.
he was made to sign a paper that
Hawaii is clever in th~s
respect. he will never seek entrance to the
Currently, :Miss Ch~ry
Blossom U. S. when he first went at the
of 1956, Mlyeko IshIda of Hono-, time of her trial in San Francisco.

I
I

I

I

One 01 2S Hiroshima Maidens marr,Nisei cousin, resides in Gardena
Mi

'.
. tsuk~

Kura~ot

AI'
,~

, 20, one of the tal in New York City after under.

I 25 HIroshuna MaIdens who came to going a series of treatments.
Accordmg to Con.gressman Har- the United States for pIa tic surShe left New York with .the first
Ian Hagen (D., Calif. ), the Acadeh
s
. t"
in C Ii!
. will
my exan:ma Ions
a orma
b~
held m Los Angeles, . San FranCISC:O' ~resD:0
and Eureka .. ~e
e~i
amm.ations m these four cIties wil
be gIven on Feb. 25 and 26.
Candidates for appointment must
be either seniors or graduates 01
a high school and between the ages
of 17 and 22.

First Hawaii Guardsman
named for West Point tes.t
HONOLULU. - Clarence G. Matsuda, outstanding ROTC cadet
at Farrington High School, has
been appointed to take the West
Point military academy examinations next March.
Currently at West Point Preparatory School at Stewart AFB,
N .Y., he was member of the 298th
RCT, National Guards, and the
first guardsman to be aecepted
from the Territory.

gery on er atom-bomb scars, has
married her cousin Frank Saka,moto of Gardena.
The couple were married recently, according to Sakamoto's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otojiro Sakamoto.
Mitsuko was one of the first 10
released from Mount Sinai Hospi-

LAST GROUP OF mROSHIMA
'MAIDENS' LEAVE HOSPITAL
NEW YORK. - The final group of
13 girls who came here for plastic
surgerY of A-bomb wounds was discharged Oct. 1 from Mt. Sinai Hospital. They are expected to return
next week. First group of 11 left
last June.

group but parted with the others
at Travis Air Force Base to visit
with her uncle aQd aunt in Gardena.
The Sakamotos were at. Travis to
meet her.
Mitsuko's parents were former.
residents of the Fresno area', but
Mitsuko was born after they returned to Htroshima about 25 years
ago,
Her older sister, who was born
in California, is married and lives
in Dinuba, Mitsuko said here lad
year whim she was eJlI"oute to
New York with the other girls. .
A Good Place to Eat
NOOfl to Midnight DAil"

FIRST PH.D. CONFERRED
TO NISEI AT MC GILL
MONTREAL. - Canada's McGill
University conferred its first Ph. D.
degree to a Nisei, Miss Yurika Kumamoto of Toronto, recently tor
her study on radioactivity in relation to the nervous system.
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Call MI 2953

VANDALS PLAGUE FRESNO

HOME-OWNER SECOND TlME
FRESNO. - Keishi Udo, 761~
McKenzie Ave., who has been plagued
by a series of visits to his home by
vandals reported another visit by
unknown parties Thursday, last
week.
Udo reported to police that this
time Ilomeone had cut up the belt
on the motor of a cement mixer
.anc;! cut open six sacks of cement.
On previous occasions, two window screens on Udo's house were
cut, a mail box stolen, six fruit
trees chopped down at the ground
and a lawn mower stolen.

Buddhist encyclopedia
A.SK
FOR
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama

TOKYO. - A seven-year project
to compile a Buddhist encyclopedia in English will be undertaken soon by Japanese and Ceylonese scholars. Prof. Masahito
Nagao of Kyoto University said
about" 300 Japanese scholars will
participate and has been in consultation With Ceylonese government authorities on the project.
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. laiiri

Manjiro: first Issei

Anzonan raps use JACt CREDIT UNION VOTES TO AID
of Japanese, P.t ·" PASADENA GROUP UNDEI STATE EYE
'temporary laL'
orers
U

The board of directors of the Pasadena Japanese Credit Union
Pacific Southwest JACL Credit to call a conference of all the JaPHOENIX, Ariz. - Possible use of Union, one of thQ first Japanese panese crcdit unions in thIs region
Japanese and Filipino farm labor- credit unions to be organized in to discuss ways and means to yn.
ers in Arizona, was attacked at a tl1is area, having received its freeze the deposits of the memo
meeting here Ort. 3 o( Governor charter in 1949, decided to go to bel'S. The assistance by making
McFarland's advisory committee the aid of the Pasadena Japanese the loans liquid as soon as possible
on seasonal farm labor by one of Credit Union by taking over ac· was thought to be the best way
its members.
ceptable loans up to S10,OOO, ac- under the present situation. Since
The 23-member committee' d,- cording to an anno\.lncement made almost every credit union bas surferred action pending a study it by president Akira Hasegawa this plus funds, it was believed that
will make.
week.
the problem of the Pasadena JaNicholas C. Dragon, union offiAt the monthly meeting held on pa!lese Credit Union could be uncial and committee me In b e r, Tuesday, the board declared that raveled sooner than expected if the
charged the State Department is there is nothing wrong with the loans are taken over by the other
using the Dew importation program credit union movement. It is sup- I credit unions. This, of course, will
to "pressure" the Mexican govern- posed to extend credit to :'small depend upon the condition of the
ment. By threatening to import ~eopl,'.
.who may have difficulty 10~lDs,
said Hasegawa.
large numbers of Japanese and m obtammg loans from bank,S and
The board members of the JA<L
Filipinos, Dragon sl1id the depart- ?ther regular channels of ffanc- credit union expressed their deep
ment hopes to keep the Mexican mg.
concern about the problems facing
government from seeking to im- ' Ina,smuch as the trouble con- the Pasadena Japanese Credit Uniprove the contract under which front~
t~e
Pasagena Japnes~
on and willingness to do whallever
Mexiean nationals work on farm Credit.. Umon . conc.erns all deposl- l>0ssible to be of help to the credit
in the U.S.
tors. of cre~t
umons, the board union so that it can resume its
. .
• deCIded that It should be willing to normal operations without any reTh e Japanese-Fihpmo program IS .' take over sOme portion of t,he t - t'
fr
th
C
ti
t b h ill d b th D
t
t
.
s TIC Ions
om
e
orpora on
~ J e fan, e.
y. e _ ep~rdm
loans since it has unused funds in Commissioner's office.
_
' "
o us Ice s Immlgra t IOn an na .... the checking account amounting to
uralization service, asserted Dra- $15,000 to $20,000.
The !Dternal dlfcuhe
~ of ~e
gon, rather than by the already,
President Hasegawa stated that Pasadena ~apnes
Credit Un!on
established Department of Labor' he wou1'd like ' to suggest to the were deSCrIbed as over-extenslOD
machinery w h i c h enfortes thE"
of loans made to the Rose ShriMp
Me-xican agreement. Dragon is a
Co., a local Japanese firm quickTWO BOOKS ON ADVENTURER APPEAR
member of the Labor Departfreezing shrimps. Because of expanding "business, members of the
m The disco,\'ery in more recent times of Manjiro's original ment's national farm labor '!idvisI
Pasadena credit union, who were
manuscripts and other pertinent biographical matter has led ory committee.
Arizona Employment Security
I
also officers in the company, were
to renewed interest in the Manjiro story, and only this year Commission,
a Labor Department
induced to invest in' the business
two books about this young adventurer have appeared, Manjiro:
arm handles this state's MeX'ican FRESNO. - The Sanger booth took with credit union loans.
Th e Mall Who Discovered Ilmerica, by Hisakazu Kaneko, pubfa~
labor importl1tion program. first place in the community theme
Published reports showed about
lished by Houghton Mifflin, and Emily V. Warinner's Voyager
An ESC official who declined to booth competition at the Fresno S~,O
was loaned from the- Pasato Destiny, bearing the Bobbs Merrill im!3rint.
be named, repo~td
that inform a- District Fair to make ' it two Class. dena credit union. with S22,000 seHe was a bright boy, observant and eager but modest tion about the Japanese - Filipino A win~
in a row.
cu:ed. The remamde.r was to .be
I withal, and his youthful years, perhaps, made him more pliable
program is "sketchy."
Robert Kanagawa is chairman paId back from busmess profits..
and adaptable than his fellow fishermen. From the time he
ESC here said there is no short- of the Sanger Chamber of Com- which failed to materialize in time.
stepped upon the rescue slnp, the John Howland, his education age of agricultural labor-in Ari: merce committee which conceivThe annual audit by the State
began. The ship went on to Hawaii, and the youth was struck zona, anyway. Growers can get all, ed and fashioned the Class A will- Corporation Commissioners offtce
with the free and easy manner of the populace. There was "and with dispatch," the Mexiean ning exhibit.
also figured in the difficulty.
no cringing before authority, no blind obedience to the law. The nationals they need, the ESC
"One Hundred Year Champions"
rulers anG!. officials went cbout as other men, and this Man- spokesman said.
is the theme for Sanger's exhibit
jiro noted.
" .. I. UR
The governor's new committee, which has a rearing bronco and a
\,11
Captain Whitfield, charmed by the youth's eagerness and holding its second meeting named cowboy rider in the center.
perhaps r~lizng
that Manjiro could not go home' to Japan, I;I. L. Anderson, Peoria farmer, as
Its arena bleachers, instead of
offered to takJe him to Faltrhaven wtIth him, educate hlm an'd chairman. Vice chairman is Wi!- containing people. have samples of'
raise him as his son. They were generous and open-hearted !iam I Dunipace, TUcson attorney, fruit grown in the county.
Chi Alpha Delta alumnae ot
: people, Captain Whitfield end his new bride. They sent him to and ~ecrtay
is William H. Koch ;,
Still another figure carries the UCLA became the first organiza.
private schools, where he learned surveying and navigation Phoenix, of the Arizona Migrant legend "Sanger Never Lags Be- .tional group to sllpport the 19511
hind."
in additiol1' to the usual schoolboy's curricula. When their own Ministry.
' Christmas Cheer campaign by
church would not accept Manjiro, they changed denominations,
'sending $13.50 last week to the
and then changed again, until they were established at a
So. Calif. 'J ACL regional office,
church wheFe an tRe parishioners and the clergy accepted
, which is headquarters for the an, him wholeheartedly.
•
nual project to aid several hunHis three years in Fairhaven (from his 16th to 19th years)
dred Japanese in need here.
were his years of growth and education. He was an observer
The campaign officially opens
always, curious, agel' to lea rn. In later years he reporter such
NEW YORK. - Lily Miki, a native were all on scholarships, she was Oct. 15, according to chairman
curio9a as: "Seorge Washington is a great hero. He would not
New Yorker and daughter of Mrs. also awarded many prizes includ- Jim Higashi, with $54.58, which
tell a lie, e,-en when it was discovered he had cut down a Ken Mik!, will present her firs~
ing the Loeb Memorial. She studied includes a $41.08 surplus from the
cherry tree . . . . Eggs, oE and salt mixed with flour is good Town Hall concert on Oct. 17.
under Mary Sims and Gaston Deth-' 1955 campaign, already on the 1956
food. They can it bread . . . . Toilets are placed over holes in
A pianist, whose years of study ier.
books.
the ground. It is customary to read books in them.")
at the Juilliard School of Music
She has made concert tours
Funds contributed to Christroos
through' the Un'ited States and Can- Cheer will be deposited with the
JOeNS GOLD RUSH IN CALIFORNI)\
ada, and played in Italy, France' local Sumitomo 'Bank (Calif.),
.. In 1846 he was apprC'aching manhood. He was asked to
and England. She is married to which is again donating its serv;oin the crew of a whailng vessel, and since it offered not
Andrew McKinley, a professional ices.
~nlY
a chance to use his newly-learned skills but also to make
singer and teacher at Juilliard.
where they first met. She was his'
contact agam with his friends in Hawaii, he accepted. The
Church group to invite
accompanist at his recitals.
cruise lasted more than three years, during which time Manjiro was raised to iirst mate. At the ship's Hawaii visit, he BRIGHTON. Colo. - Robert SakaCommenting on her appearance
non-Nisei leaders
, met three of his old friends. He learned also of the heart- ta, a youthful Brighton farmer who with the Baltimore Symphony last SAN JOSE. - Leaders of nOnwaged
a
successful
uphill
fight
bceaking, unsuaceEl'ful attempt made by two of them to reMarch, The Evening Sun's critic Nisei Christian church you n g
personal misfortune and George Kent Bellows said,
turn to Japan.
I-.nll.., against
people's groups will be invited to
became
one
of
the
nation's
leading
Manjiro lived in one cf the most fervantly exciting eras
"She has all of the requisites of participate in the 1957 Bay Refarmers,
has
received
a
new
honin American history. As ~, schoolboy in Fairhaven he had
or, the W. G. Skelly Agricultural a fine pianist-a rich, vibrant tone, gion Young People's Christian Conheard much discusion of the slavery question. Then, in 1849,
Achievement award.
• immense power, an awareness 01 ference.
the gold fever struck the cCJuntry, and California beckoned to
Decision to extend an invitation
Sakata, 30, who wears a leg architectural line and the ability
men all c.\'cr tbe country. Even John Mung, back in Fair- brace as the result of injuries suf- to project any mood she wishes."
to these groups was approved at a
haven, cou,d not resist the excitement. Manjiro stayed in fered in an auto accident in which
Miss Miki's program Oct. 17 will recent meeting.
California orllY long enough to layaway $600 in cash and several his father was killed, was praised include Bach, Mozart, Franck, DePeter Uno of Oakland, chairman, will work out details for
nuggets. The-n he knew the time had come for his next major for reaching "farm success by bassy, Weber and Brahms.
the invitation tao the groups.
activity-to aITange and finance 1Ihe trip home to Japan fElr hard work, ingenuity and the quaThe 1957 conference has been
himself and his original companions. It would be a fateful, lity of courage required to conquer FAITHFUL SERVANT GIVEN
tentatively set for April 27 and
dangerous expedition, but he had always felt the need to misfortunes piled to almost insur- $15,000 THROUGH WILL
The will 28. It will be held in San Franreturn someday to his mother and assure her that he was alive mountable heights," in the cita- SAN FRANCISCO. and well.
tion, read over a nationwide radio drawn by the late Mrs. Sigmund cisco.
Stern, who died last February, in- ;, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . . ,
The men (three now in r,umber) did indeed return to Ja- network.
pan. They were held for a time under a kind of house arrest,
The California-born Nisei was cluded a $15,000 bequest fOl' a faithKA ,DO'S
then put on trial in Nagasaki. The Nagasaki trials were a re- only recently honored as Nisei of ful Issei employee, Genkuro NishiComplete Line of Oriental Foodli '
veiation. They went far beyond an attempt, to det~rmin
the Biennium distinguished achieve- oka, who served his employed for
Tofu. Age. lIfalluro &< Sea Baa.
guilt or innocence of the It ng-gone fishermen. They were ques- ment awardee at the national JA- more than 30 years.
FRY.E DELIVERY IN CITY
.
1316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0&:51
tioned on every phase of American life, on new scientific inven- CL convention at San Francisco.
tions, on geography and customs of the people. It was as though
Delroit 21, Mich.
a people 10Ji.g denied ace~s
to learning were seeking to soak
Grand
jury
member
Up as much information as they COUld.
It was ~ver
a yaar before Manjiro at last saw his mother. SACRAMENTO. - Alice T. Tamuloyo Printing Co.
In his later years he was a1ternatfMY honored and then treated ra was among 22 impanelled by
Best in Japanese Food
with suspicion by his countrymen, but he did much to assist Federal Judge,Sherrill Halbert last
Offset - Letterpress
Beer, Wine and Sake
the couolly in becoming a nation open to trade and inter- week to serve on the federal grand
UnotyplDl
course with th world. Hi:; ideas on democratic behavior, his jury here.
123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
325 E. lst
Los Aa~el.
U,
training iIB nav:gation were-{)f inestimable help.
MA &-8153
LOS ANGELES
MU 0858
To the end aI. his days he remained a modest, courageous SIXTH ANNUAL 442ND
REUNION IN N.Y. SET
rnan, first of the Japanese pioneers in America, the first Issei.
NEW YORK. - The 442nd Veterans will hold its sixth annual reunion, Nov. 2-4, at the Little Theater in the Westside YMCA for its
English and Japanese
-SINCE 1918Friday night talent show, 'M iyako
CO?B4ERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
restaurant for its Saturday lunchMA 6-5825
707 Turner St., Los Angeles
Los Angeles 12
eon and Hotel Diplomat for its Sat.
MU 7060
114 Weller St,
urday reunion dance.
• You might say he was the first Issei,
this man John Mung.
He wa's born Manjiro in 1827 at Nakanoh;:ma village in the JapaneSe province o( Tosa. In his fifteenth year he
was shipwreck;ed, cast upon Torijima Island ~outheas
of Honshu with four fellow
fishermen, and rescued by an American
whaling ship captaind oy W. H. Whitfield of Fairhaven, Mass.
In those d~ys
Japan was a tight little island, as it had
been since ] 638. No traffic was allowed with other nations.
No ships enter d the Japanese harbOrs. The law forbade
any contact with the world outside, and on the subject of its
citizens coming and goinJ from Japan it wall explicit and
brutally brief: "He shall bE' executed who went to a foreign
cGuntry, stayed there and later returned home."
,
Had t>he law read otherwise, the castaways might have
been quickly returned to their native country, and Maajiro
would have remained a simple fisherman to the end of his
days. Instead, he stepped from the island of Torijima into
a strange and exciting new world and beheld many wonders,
both objects and customs, which he later tried to mterpret to
his homeland.
Unfo! tunately very l:ttle printed information has been
avi~ble
on the Hfe and times of Manjiro, though the late
Franklin Delano Roosevelt referred to him once as a "fabulous
character of Iny boyhood" The story of the ' shipwrecked
.Japanese befriended by a New England whaling captain was
an old legend in the Delano family.
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Community rallies
for Chicago JACL
candidates' night

c.;.. NA T'l DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow

Marysville comes back
San Franlcsco
• 'rlte othel' evening we sat in with the
Mal'y!'ville Chapter committee hosting the
fin a l quarterly meeting of the Northern
CalifOl nia - Western Nevada District
Council on Nov. 4. The people up there
hav:! made an amazing comeback from
last winter's disastrous flood. At that time
Marysville was set to host the DC meetmg and celebrate its 20th anni¥ersary, but the flood waters
ruled otherwise. Marysville will give it another try next
month and celebrate its 21st birthday.
At the same time, the NC-WN wi1~
have a chance to
fee how the new experiment of a "JACL family affair"
bowling tournament in conjunction with the quarterly meet-'
ing turns out. All participants must be registered for the
entire Council meeting, and the entry fees and cash prizes
are at a m in.i mum.
To be elected at this final quarterly meeting are the new
Executive Board members and Officers of the District Council,
and the locales for the qur. rterly meetings for the entire next
year will be set. We understand that the 1957 NC-WNDC
convention may be held in Reno.
• September 30 marked the termination of the 1956 J ACL
veal' financially. In accord with the recommendation of the
National Budget and Finance Committee, we are shifting our
financial operations from the fiscal to the calendar year. It
.eems the only reason we have been operating on the October
to September fiscal basis is because of our national conventions being held over th~
L abor Day weekend. However; we
will have to take up the siack of three monhts operation for
October, November and December, which we hope to do by
throwing in our reserves and trusting that a few more of our
chapters will come through on their 1956 committments as
42 chapters have done tnu.> far.
We are now preparing to make cash rebates to these chapt ers wnich have oversub~cid
their 1956 quotas. This is
something unheard of in JACL history, but we feel the chapters should be given recoglJition and encouraged for their efforts, and they can certainly use extra funds for their local
acti vi ties.
On the national membership total, a substantial number
of memberships from Cle"eland today nudges us just over
the J 6,000 mark.

PVT. BEN FRANK MASAOKA SCHOLARSHIP
• Thanks to Teiko KurCJiwa, we have cleared our desk of
the unfinished busin~
of naming the 1956 Pvt. Ben Frank
Masaoka Memorial Scholarship. Preparation for and follow up
of the n"ltional convention served to delay this matter.
Once again we are tremendously impressed with the tert ific records of these outstli nding high school graduates, and
it was a tough decision for judges Victor Abe, Fred Hoshiyarna, Dr. Kazue Togasaki, Teiko Kuroiwa and Tak Yatabe.
Incidentally, Tak Yatabe, Secretary of the California Flower
Market and brother of Doc of Chicago, was well acquainted
with Ben Masaoka, serving in the same company of the 442.
It's good to have J·ACL sta lwarts like Teiko Kuroiwa
around to lend a helping hand. Old timers will remember her
as a very active JACLer from prewar days. She served on the
National staff in place of Mik~
Masaoka during his stint in
the Army, opened up the New York office in 1943 where she
did a terrific job and supervised an effective nation-wide mail
camp, ign for funds when JACL financial support was pitifully meager. When the Army was considering opening up the
west ('oas t for the return of evacuees in 1945, she returned
with ~ab
Kido to confer with Western Defense Command officials a nd opened up the JACL San Francisco office. She wears
the JACL ruby pin in recognition of her efforts.

FINAL STRETCH ON PROP. 13
• Just four more weeks to press Qn the Alien Land Law repeal campaign. Although we seem to have an impressive list
of endorsing organizations, we need more grass roots support,
and some of our chapters will have to do some real hustling.
5!/lce our last publisned listing of endorsing organizations,
the following have added their support: California Machinists
Non-Partisan League, California State Council of the Steuben
Society of America, Northern Merced County Democratic Club,
Merced Democratic Leaguc::, San Francisco Civic League of
Improvement Clubs and Associations, Pasadena I ndependent
Star-News, CoLusa Sun-Heral.d, Los Angeles County Committee on Human Relations, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
and the San Francisco Lodge of the Chinese American Citizens
Alli ance. Word from Los Angeles indicates that our PR brochures should be in tpe hands of the chapters early next week,
o it behooves every California JACLer to really get out and
move to insure the passagE' of Proposition 13.
• We were happy to giVe JACL's blessing to the first shipment of 500 tons of powdered milk from the people of America
to the school children of Japan through the offices of the International Cooperation Administration of the U.S. Slate Department at the Oakland Fier the othel' day.
It was the great educator Froebal who said in effect: In a
good community, what evc::ry parent wants fo>:" his own chlld,
that must he wish for every child in the entire community.
We would paraphrase Froebal and say, in a neighborly world,
what every parent w.ants for his own child, that must every
good citizen wish for every child in the whole world. We feel
that this shipment of m.lk goes to Japan ill this spirit from
the peorle of America.
The greater part of his milk will nourish and make strong
the bodie$ of children who have not yet been exposed to the
ravages of armed conflict or to the terrible destruction of the
A bomb. Our earnest prayer is that during their lifetime, these
children will only know the kind of neighborliness and goodwill which sent this cargo on its way.
BE~
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CHICAGO. - The Chicago J ACL
will sponsor a city-wide Candid·
ates' Night raUy on Friday, Oct.
19 at the McCormick YMCA, 1001
N. Dearborn St., from 8 p.m.
Three United States congress.
men, representing the 2nd, 9th
'a nd 12th districts where majority of
the 7,000 Japanese Americans voters reside, have accepted the in·
vitation to address the rally. They
are Barratt O'Hara (2nd), Sidney
R. Yates (9th), and Charles Boyle
(12th J. Three Republican candi·
dates on the opposing ticket who
will also appear on the program
are George B. McKibbin, Johann
Ackerman, and Edgar Jonas, form·
er congressman. Sen. Everett M.
Dirkson and his Democratic opponent Richard Stengel have been
invited to attend the rally.
Approximately 1,000 newly naturalized Issei citizens, who be·
cam e eligible for citizenship
through naturalization under .the
be voting in their first national
1952 Walter-McCarran Act, will
election. A large number of them
will be present at the rally, presided by Noboru Honda.
Of particular interest to the new
citizens and to those voting for
the first time, there will be a skit
showing the simple stops involved
in voting. A representative from
the Board of Education will demon·
strate the use of the voting mach·
in,e.
Due to the significance of the
program, many community and religious organizations have been in·
vited to join JACL in promoting
attendance for the Candidates'
Night rally. To date, support has
been received from the Japanese
American Service Committee, Chi·
cago Nisei Legion Post, Crusaders,
(Christ Congregational Cqurch l.
Armitags (Methodist Fellowship
Church), Church of Christ, Presby·
terian, Lakeside Christian Church,
and th e ' City·Wide Recreation
Council.
Details and arrangements are
being handled by a committee
headed by Abe Hagiwara , public
relations chairman. Other memo
bel'S of the committee are Hal"
old Gordon, Mike Hagiwara, Mi·
eki Hayano, Corky Kawasaki, Lil·
lian Oda, George Kita, Ruth Ku·
mata, Mrs. Thomas Masuda, Tahei Matsunaga, Hiro Mayeda, Dr.
Frank Sakamoto, Kenji NaRane,
Louise Suski, Tom Tajiri, Kay Ya·
mashita, and Kumeo Yoshinari.

SAN MATEO CHAPTER
SPONSORS HOBBY SHOW

Operation X-6
infects Chicago
(1 carnival air

I

Gardena chapter to meet
for constitution action

Modern lry1port Co., Los Angeles, San FrancisCO. Tokyo
FINEST Brands in Japanese FOODS
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Sacramento young talent
show date set Nov. 17
SACRAMENTO. The annual
"Your Stars of romorrow Revue"
of the Sacramento JACL will be
held Saturday, Nov. 17, at the local
Buddhist hall, 408 "0" St.
Announcement of the event was
made last week as preparations
were begun for the talent show.
As in previous years, emphasis
will be on the younger children to
particiapte in the revue, it was an·
nounced. Several children are be·
ing contacted locally and in the
Sacramento valley area for the
program.
MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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Ever Increasing Popularity

GARDENA. - The Gardena Valley JACL will meet on Saturday,
Oct. 13, to ratify the chapter's
new constitution, according to Dr.
John Y. Koyama, president, at
the Japanese Community Center.
A social hour will follow. The
meeting begins at 8 p .m.

One or the

" I

SAN MATEO. - San Mateo JACL
is sponsoring a hobby show at the
San Mateo Buddhist Hall, 2 S. Cia·
remont St., on Sunday, Oct. 1'4, 3
to 9 p.m.
CHICAGO. - As their one big fundThere will be five classes of ex· raising activity of the year. the
hibits-ikebana; bonsai: collections Chicago JACL chapter will hold it3
of four or more objects, such as annual carnival·bazaar at the Oliswords, stamps, etc.: arts and vet Institute, 1441 N. Cleveland
Ave., on Oct. 27 and 28. Plans
crafts; and objects of interest.
Howard Imada, co-chairman 01 are under way for two gigantic
the event announced prizes will be days of fun for young and old.
Various booths will be placed in
given in three classes-collections,
arts and crafts. and objects of in· the Olivet gym where everyone can
terest. Judging. for these ' three try to win prizes. Special bootbs
classes will be made prior to the will be set up for the children.
Plenty of prizes have been promopening..
ised for the day.
I
Co·chairman with Imada is John
Operation X6 will be held in cozr
Yumoto, Chairman 'for the differ· junction with the carnival. Tickets
ent classes are Mrs. Shiro Ishima· for Operation X6 have been distriru, ikebana; Densaku Sano, bon· buted to most members of the JA.
sai; Ralph Lewis, collections; Hen CL. Many valuable prizes, includry Wada, arts and crafts: and Hi, ing a color TV set will be awarded
roshi Ito, objects of interest.
in Operation X6 on Sunday, Oct.
Serving on committee ' on ex- 28, around 9 p.m,
hibits are Kam Kamifuji, Mike Ta·
Plenty of delicious food, prepared
jikawa, Kazuo Yosl:tifuji, Moto Ta· by the women members of the JAkahashi and Kunio Yamaguchi. CL will be sold. The support of
Chic Takaha and Kamifuji are in the entire community is asked far
charge of signs.
I this activity.

PACIFIC TltADINQ CO•..
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VENICE -CULVER TO HOST FINAL
QUARTERlY PSWDC SESSION NOV. 18

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda

1 'Operation Unity'
A majority of Japanese Americans
ha
~ I 't seen the Statue of Liberty at the
entrance of New York harbor, but they
all rpalize its j'Tleaning as a welcome symbol of freedom and America . . . Once a
military installation, the island on which
Miss Liberty stands has become a national shrine for over a half-million tourists
each y'ear . . . In the past half year, the
federal government has d~ie
to refurbish the area. And a
museum dedicated to inun:grants is being established at the
foot of the statue to tell for all time the greatest story that
any nation can boast. . Joining hundreds of other local
national organizations i'i the Japanese American Citizens
League in sponsoring a €,illllt $5,000,000 nation-wide appeal to
build the American Museum of Immigration. The museum will
honor contributions of various nationality groups-about' 100
of them-which have enriched American history and culture.

j

•

'.
President Eisenhower has s hown his personal interest in
the American Museum of Immigration when he wrote to Gen.
U.S. Grant III (ret.), n'ltional committee president: "I know
that millions of Americans will join with me in commending
the establishment of this great national shrine" . .. George
Inagaki, past national JACL president, is a member of the
AMI national committee.
•
Since the Statue of I ,iberty is an inspiration to all, we
can take pride in the In('aning it has for people coming to the
' New World and in the thrIll it gives Americans returning from
abroad . .. The Lady has been standing in choice surroundings. The adrution of th~
American Museum o! Immigration
will add to the drama Miss Liberty has born .. . To get the
museum established, local communities have been mapping
campaigns to get "Operation Unity" underway. While contributions in any amount are welcome, those who contribute at
least $10 will become Builders and have their name and photograph recorded there. A handsome certificate goes to each
Builder. If you want it Cllt there where people will see it on
a plaque, it'll cost you ~2,50
. . . Special recognition will be
given to Master Buitder!> who represent individual or group
contributions of $100 or l'!1ore . . . Once the musem is built,
it will become part of the Statue of Liberty National Monument, the cost of its maintenance and administration to be
met by the National Park SeI;'Vice, custodian of all national
monuments.
•
•
Since this is a one-time opportunity for individuals. and
the greatest. of natIOnal
l organizations to be identified \~ith
monuments, once " Operation UOlty" gets started 10 .your respective community, it will be well to remember that th~
Part
Japanese immigrants played to develop the west coast 10 the
I 1900s would be preserved for all time at the Statue of Liberty
I • • • It is a story that is r;ot well known to millions of AmerI icans living on the eastern seabo'~r
who might further be enlightened On the story t)f Issei in America when the Museum
15 finished . . . Once the books on this appeal are closed, there
will be no further call fur public participation . . . Oh yes,
all contributions are deductible for tax purposes and will be
j officially acknowledged. AMI Headquarters are located at 270
Park Ave., New York 17, N IY.

FINAL CUFF NOTES
-.

One of the rare treats for a Southern California nowadays

Is a smog-free day ••• Well, after a windy day, the atmosphere is fairly clear; but after a rainy day, it's crystal clear.
Such was the past weekend when from atop Mt. Wilson, where
aU of L.A.'s seven TV transmitters are situated, we could see
street lights and neon glittp.Ts from the foothills to the beaches
• •. It was the next best thing to seeing Los Angeles from the
air--on a smog-free day, that is. Only sad note: no camera
to record this rare panorama.
•
Somone has asked about Hiroshi Noma's "Zone of Emptiness", a Japanese war novel mentioned in Bill Hoska~'
column of Sept. 14 . . . It is available from the World Publishing Co., Cleveland 2, at $3.95. It was. originally ~ten.
in Japanese as Shikunchitai in 1952, when It won the Mamlchl newspaper literary cultural prize; translated into Fl'ench at the
Univ. of Tokyo and then translated into English. Noma is regarded as Japan's learung young realists •• , There are no
battle scenes but concerns the life in an army prison and barracks in Osaka.
~.
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AJI-nO-MOTO
One pinch coats only a penny, But, one
pinch of the orlgina! 99+% pure Monosodium Glutamate makes good food. taste
ry AJI-NO-MOTO today.
For information write IQ:

-The final quarterly session of
the Pacific Southwest JACL District Council will be hosted by the
Veniee-Culver chapter on Sunday,
Nov. 18, it was announced by
Dave Yokozeki, DC chairman.
The meeting, which will be attended by delegates from 18 chap-

tel's of the district, will be held
at the American Legion Hall of
the Luke Mandemaker Post at
Sawtelle and Venice Blvds. from
1:30 p.m.
The host chapter will seMle refreshments, according to Dr. Tak
Shishino, preSident.

Home imprevement loans through S.F.
JACL credit union being consid~re
SAN FRANCISCO. - San Francisco J ACL credit union currently
has a membership of over 150 with
capital asset close to $200,000, it
was reported in the September issue of the chapter Newsletter.
Secretary-treasurer of the Credit
Union, organized in February of
1948, is Ichiro Sugiyama.
Supervision of the Credit Union
is under the State Division of Corporations, which audits the book;;
annually.
of the CU are composed
I Officers
seven Board of Directors, three
Crerut Committee members, and
three Supervisory Committee membel's.
To date the CU has made car
loans. personal loans. household
and appliance loans, and some real
estate loans. The committee is now
considering the possibility of making home improvement loans, the
Newsletter <;aid.
The CU helps its members help
save money by a saving plan which
is life insured up to $1,000. Also,
since its organization, the CU has
had an estate plan which is life
'insured up to $1,000.
The bulk of the membership is
participating in this pran. Under
this plan. a member borrows $1,000
in shares. These shares are placed

10f

as collateral for his note. Usually;
the note calls for $10 monthly payments, and the loan will retire in
about lllh years.
Rate of interest is Ih of 1 per
cent for note secured by shares.
If a member rues before the age
of 70, the unpaid balance is paid
up by insurance and the amount of
shares is increased to 52,000.

Legion post endorses
'Yes on Proposition 13'
VE:NICE. - The Luke Mandemaker American Legion Post 689 has
unarumously adopted a resolution
to support "Yes on Prop. 13" to
repeal the alien land law on the
Nov. 6 ballot, it was reported
this week by the Venice-Culver
JACL president Dr. Tak Shishino.
It joins 34 other organiZations
throughout the state favoring a repeal of the 1920 initiative.

NATIONAL JACL
ENDOWMENT FUND
REACHES $95,000
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, NatirJnal
JACL President, disclosed this
week that gifts totaling $3,971.02
had been received for the JACL
National Endowment Fund since
August, and that an additional
$3,000 had been placed in. trust,
making a total of S95,OOO 10 the
Endowment Trust Fund.
The JACL National President ..
publicly thanked the following
for their generous contributions:
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles-Tsukasa Klyono. $2~O:
Merced-Lester K. Yoshida $11:>.34:
Perkins-George & Richard Oki $138.95; Sacramento-So Fukuda $25; Stockton-Yo Agari and K. Kunimorl $482.42; Tur]ock-Shizuma Kubo 513.40.
Yoshl Kubo ~5.
Mr. and Mrs. AJbert
Morimoto $130.77, Mr. and Mrs. Shinjiro Suglura $245; Yuba Clty-Masanobu & Henry Ojl $250.
OREGON
Gresham - Newton N. Takashima
$505.14.

At the same time, Dr. Nishikawa
announced the receipt of an interest check from the Bank ot
America on the Endowment for
S766.15, giving a total of $3,507.79,
received as interest for the 1956
fiscal year ending Sept. 30. The
entire amount of interest received
has been placed in the National
treasury for current operations to
augment the remittances from the
chapters.

CCDC fit handle 25,000

Proposition 13 brochures

FRESNO. - A Central California
New voters prepared
committee for Proposition 13 is
DETROIT. An official from beginning a vigorous campaign in
the Detroit Election Bureau ex- the Central valley to repeal the inplained election procedures to 35 operative alien land law.
recently naturalized Issei here reSeiichi Mikami and Hiro Mayecently. Assisting ' were Mrs. Miyo
O'Neil and Walter Miyao of the da are co-chairmen for the committee which is cooperating with
local JACL.
similar groups in Northern and
Southern California.
Other members of the Cent;ral
California committee include J10
Ishikawa, Central California JACL
SAN FRANCISCO. - The Committee for "Yes" on Prop. 13 to re-, yama, Fowler; Tom Nagamatsu.
peal the alien land law on the forthcoming November general ballot Sanger; and the following chapter
JO California disclosed 18 inruviduals, headed by Gov. Goodwin J. presidents:
Knight and Attorney General Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, and 34 orDr. Robert Yabuno, Fresno; Tom
ganizations have publicly endorsed the proposition as of last Tuesday. Shirakawa, Fowler; James Miya.
Additional endorsements are still in the making.
moto. Clovis; George Baba, Selma;
•
• •
Dr. James Ikemiya, Reedley; John-LIST OF ENDORSEMENTS AS OF OCT. 9son Shimizu, Sanger; Matts AmID.
Kingsburg; Mike Imoto, Tulare.
INDIVIDUALS
and Sab Okino, Delano.
Governor Goodwin J. Knight
Attorney General Edmund G. Brown
JERRY 'ENOMOTO HANDED
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul
SCROLL WITH
AWARD
Joseph Scott, Los Angeles
SAN
FRANCISCO.
A
scroll citaDore Schary, Los Angeles
.
tion to go along with the JACLers
Carl Lindstrom, PI esident, L.A. Cou.nty Repubhc~n
Assembly
nollins MacFadyen, Exec. Comm., L.A. Co. Rewtbhcan Central Comm. of the Biennium award was presented to Jerry Enomoto, co-winner
Loren Miller, Los Angeles
Louis R. Baker, Chmn. Ways&Means Comm. Amer. Leg., Dept. of Cal. of this prize at the recent National
JACL convention.
The Very Rev. James M. Malloch, Fresno
.
The presentation was made at
Adrian Wilson, Los Angeles
.
.
the San Francisco JACL "Taikai
Dr. Forrest Cleburne Weir, Exec. Sec'y, Church Federation of L.A.
Hokoku" convention report meeting
Edwin L. Z'berg, Sacramento.
and social Sept. 28 at Gyosei Hall
Wanda Sankary, San Diego Assemblywoman, 79th Dist.
by Masao Satow, National JACL
Lionel van Deerlin, San Diego, Radio KFSD Commentator
director.
7dward R. Roybal, Los Angeles
. .
. .
Jack Kusaba, official delegate
Malcolm Champlin, Oakland, Nat'l. Commttteeman, AmeTlcan Legton for the local chapter, briefly reORGANIZATION
viewed' the business sessions of the
convention.
American Legion, Department of california
Enomoto and Abe Hagiwara of
Community Service' Organizations ' .
Chicago were named winners of
State Ex&utive Committee, DemocratIc Party
the Dr. Randolph M. Sakada meVeterans of Foreign Wars, Nisei Posts
morial award to most active JACalifornia State Federation of Labor
CL members, awarded for tht first
CIO Political Action Committee
time this year.
State Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
San Francisco ChClmber of Commerce
When VisUlng Los Angeles
Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Northern California
HERSHEY ARMS HOTR
State Farm Bureau Federation
125 Rooms with Bath
Farm Bureau of Alameda County
rranslent and Permanent Rate.
Farm Bureau of Kings County
T, Nishimura - George Furuta
Farm Bureau of Tulare County
]'arm Bureau of San Mateo County
Farm Bureau of San Benito County
2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Farm Bureau of Stanislaus County .
Phone DUnkirk 7-1381
Los Angeles County Board of SuperVlsors
Los Angeles City Council
In conjunction with
San Diego County Board of Supervisors
Imperial Gardena Suldyak1
San Diego City Council
Turlock City Council

Make This List Grow-'Yes on Prop. 13'

c.L.

*

P~o

Alto Times

Los Angeles Mirror-News
San Francisco Chronicle

California Machinists Non Partisan League.
.
California State Coun~l
ot the Steuben Society of America
Northern Merced County Democratic Club
Merced Democratic League _
San Francisco Civic League of Improvement Clubs & Assoclations

A.J I HOMOTO CO., INC.
30 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. PasC1d.e7A1 .Independent Star-News
124 Sou.th Saa Pedr~St.9
Colusa Sun-Herald
.
Los Angeles County Committee on Human Relations
Lot .bCCllee-l%, Calif.

Chinese American Citizens Alliance, San Frcplcisco Lodge

.... ,

Downtown
Sin Francisco
Comer Buab
and StocktoD

HOTEL VICTORIA
II. s-ka - Oper. ~

EXbrook S-;JMO

•

•
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Prank-mad 1000ers NlSfl '61 14811. WflGHTLlFTfR
cut up on links,
EYES MELBOURNE 'O~YMPI(
GAMES
Oomoto's75wins

t!. THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

Indians of Norlhwesl
Seattle
• Tn Portland's \Vashington Park, there
ca n be found two world famous pieces
of sculpture, Sacajawea, TILe Bird Woman,
and Th e Coming of the WIlite Man. Thousa nds and thousands of tourists, aAd other
thous<>lIds of local residents 'and their
childrcn have looked up at these masterpieces and have gone thE'ir ways without
anot her thought, without e\ er reflecting on how these castings 111 bronze reflect American history iA relation'to the
so-c;,lled Redman and hls ulti111ate destiny.
J u st about 'every one-time history reader remembers
S aca .'awNl of the Shoshon e!' in Idaho who acted 'as guide
and in erpreter for the L wis and Clark expedition in 1803
to 1805, a Nd how she joined the expedition in the Dakotas,
bor r.er baby on the trail and carded the infant through
the Rockies to lead LE:\'I' is and Ol.ark to the Snake and
Columbi a Rivers, and th ir ulitimate destination on the
Pacl1 lc Ocean.
Tr.e Portland statue of the Bird Woma.n seem to say
"Westw a rd lies the coursE' of empire! " In the other epiclike com posttion, The Coming of the White Man, the stern
chief sta nds with his arms crossed expressing an attitude
o f no w elcome while th ~
scowling deep lined bronze faces
o f his companions scanning the horizon epitomize the future,
a pp rer.ension, distrust on 1he part of the Indian, sharp dealings
and orok c:n promises on th e part of the Whites.
1: w asn't until after the treaty of 1846 whlch set the
49 th P a1:'a llel as the northern boundary of the Oregon Territory. '.,a t the emigrants really started to arrive in large numb ers Fri ction did develop although it is not our pUl'pose
t o cnronicle th ese e vents. but the pre-Civil War Battle of
S eatlle an d the White Rh'er massacre llreceeded the bigger
N ez P erce a nd Bannock wa rs which 'extended into Idaho.
P eace cam e to the fronti er , when the most warlike tribes
a lon g vi th t he more tr a n q uil groups became wards of the
goVto, n ment in reservations.
T t e lean , straight, tall ha rd riding plains Indians such
as tr.:e. S ioux, F~ ackfov t, 'Pawnee, Cheyenne, to mention
a fe w, looked down on the more pastorial tribe!; such as the
ShoS'rones from wh ich came Sacajawea, and called them
"sh et::t: -eaters," and we ca n only imagine it an epithet of
grea' er derision, the Chmc..oks of the lower Columbia were
c aJJ (:(j "fish-ea ters." Alon g with the Chinooks, must ment ion ' l: e othe r Wes t Coa!,ler s: th e Makahs, Ozettes, Hohs, '
QuiUa.,otes, M uckleshoots, Ska gits, Tula lips, Duwamish, Snohomish , SkykomiSh, Sa mma mish , Stilaguamish , Nisquallys, and
for give me fo r th e cou pl e of dozen mote I've missed.
0: t he 18th cenwry chroniclers, there was Captain
Rob erj Gray of the Ame ri can Ship Columbia, Oaptain George
Vanc e 'er of the Royal Navy and Benjamin de Bonne-v ille (:, the Huds0n Bay Company who spoke disparagingly
of t rE " a borigi nes" found in the Northwest, "grotesque
e rea r es witlt qua int h3ts, la nk h a ir, bulging bellies, and
Sin gu lar lack of mod esty in clothing" would cover the entire
quot €_ of th e trio.
.

SAN FRANCISCO. - A bright hopc
for U.S. Army representation in
the Melbourne Olympic gam e s
CHICAGO. - Members of the Chi· springs from the weightlifting abilicago 1000 Club and their friends ty of Specialist 3d -class Ralph N.
enjoyed an afternoon of fun play· Yoshida, 'presently stationed with
ing golf on an ideal day, Sept. 30, the Sixth Army at the San Fran:
at the Mohawk g6lf course. Al- eisco Presidio.
though rain was predicted foe the
The 20-year-old muscleman from
day, the sun came out and stayed Malii, stands 5 ft. 6 in. He is enout for most of the day.
tered as a U8-pounder.
Instead of a serious ge.me of
Yoshida's present competition
golf, the players enjoyed the lifts are press, 230; snatch, 230;
pranks played on some persons. clean and jerk, 320; aggregate, 780
For one p~r
3 hole, the golfers lbs.
were perimtted to use only two
His unofficial lifts now aggregate
clubs, then on th.e ..18th hol.e, they 795 pounds, p)ecing him second in
had to use a ~lmature
size cue I the lightweight division in the
for one of t?elr putts. Plenty. of United States. This mark is 10
balls were glve~
as prizes durmg pounds short of the present l'ecord
the day. In spIte of the pranks, holder's, While the wdtld record is
some good g~lf
~a
recorded.
840 pounds.
In the men s dlVlsion Mo Domo·
Yoshida feels that he will have
to's 66 won first place. His gross to ex~d
a total of 800 pounds to
' score of 75 was the low:st for the be in contention for -the Olympic
da~.
Amoflg the top wmners and berth. At -the San Jose tryouts, only
thelr scores were:
one from each of the seven weight
66-Mo Domoto (9).
diVISions
. .
'11 b
te d to repre·
67-Henry Ishikawa «(131. Joe Maru,WI
e seiec
yama (15).
89-Mlke Horl (121. Harold Gordon
68-Roy ]wata (20 .
(10).

70-'Pete Yamamoto (10), Harry MI-

zuno

(10).

-

-
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Nisei Grtdders inAction

Reedley High's Larry Iwasaki mise for L.A. galloping 57 yaI'ds
kept
his one-man show on the prep to pay-dirt only to have it call1!d
72-George Terpoka (9). Roy Teshirna (12), Jake Higashiuchi (14), Tom gridiron this past. weekend with back on a clipping penalty. He
Okabe (15) .
four more TDs in the '41·13 vic· made it up with a 4-yd, TD plunge.
74-Klko Konagamltsu (11) .
tory over Kingsburg High, defend- Gera1d Ozawa started at half for
75-George Koyama (3).
76-BIU Hiura (9).
ing Shasta League champ'lons. He L.A.
Seven women participated in this romped 40 yards off tackle in the
Frank Okamura started at tackle
division. Louise Suski and Tazy Do· fourth play of the game for one ' for Downey High, which upset San
moto were tied with net 76 scores, score, bucked over b'om the 1. Pedro 18-6. Glen Saito, Jack Miyahowever, first prize went to the for- another from the ." and returned gawa and Richard Izumigawa
mer due to a lower handicap. They a punt W yards for the final tally. played defensive positions for
were followed by SUSie Yawata, 75;
Teammate Hideo Sakamoto scor- Roosevelt High, whleh lost a 7-6
Michi Shimz~
and Helen Na'kaga- ed on a SO-yard "jaunt, scooted 80 game to Birmingham. Kats Nishi
wa, 76; Tomi Domoto, Ariye Oda ya,ds to the goal only to have it started in the Gardena High backand Shizuko Inbe, 77. One ball went recalled for a 'penalty. Richard field, South Gate beating them 14to Ariye ada for the shortest drive. Oba converted five times.
0.
,
I
Tom Teraji received a ball for
QB Frank Miyoshi and center
Tailback Hiroshi Saito, captain
the longest drive of the day. Ku- .of the Biola High eleven, tallied Jim Matsuda of Venice High tried
meo Yoshinari received a ball for all the points in the 17-0 win over in vain as Jordan swamped the
the highest gross score for men Kerman. He plunged over from the Gondoliers 32-7.
while Sachi Izumi received a ball 3, ran.i9 yards for the final TD
Guard Kenji Sasaki saw a lot
for the women's highest score.
and making both conversions. With of action for Fremont High, which
~econds
left in the game. Saito bowed 27-6 to Banning. Guard Eubooted a 22-yd. field goal.
gene Hombo at University High
end ured the same liS W-ashingten
Turning to the Snake River ~bun!
try. Ontario High 'broke a 10·year High won 14-0.
jinx by dumping their arch -rivals,
Howard Kakita started at half
Vale High, 2O·b recently to snap and Albert Kakita "Saw action as
LONG BEACH. - W. Fay Co. a 24-game winning streak. State' tackle for MarshaU in their scorebanged out a 2898 scratch team A-2 'champion Vale is mentored by less 0-0 tie with Lincoln High. Center D avid Kanada and halfback
series plus their 216 handicap to Dutch Kawasoe.
Steady gains by "Sewing Mach- Ken Matsuura played for Belmont,
win the seventh annual Long 'Beach
ANCESTRAL FISHING GROUN DS
Nisei bowling tournament last ine" Sam Takeshita aided in the which lost 12-6 t~ Fairfax.
• Pr":ni nent in th e n ew s these days is the story that the weekehd at the Virginia alleys. upset as well as his scoring the
San Francisco Balboa High's QB,
final TD from !he 4.
p ict ~s q u e ancestri a l fishi n g grounds .t Celilo Falls just Over 50 teams competed.
Tommy Ito, cern pie ted eight passes
Seattle's Garfield High sported in their 13-0 winning opener over
' Tod Yamanaka paced with 611,
abon Th e Da lles, on the Columbia will be no more after this
sea
~(."l
Unde r treaty a gre m en t, Indians from Yakima re- folloWed by Dick Ung 591, Sol six Nisei linemen in the line-ups in Sacred Heatt.
s erv ai,on , Ch inooks a nd ethers from the Oregon side have Tringali 576, George Tsuji 561 and their 26-6 win over West· S-eattle
las week. They were tackles Oku·
been :nain ta ining fi shin g rig,,'ts which have been theirs Jack Okamoto 559.
Sports Briefs
Ray Yamada with a 174 hahdi- rna, Miyata, guards Shinoda, Furufrom the b eginning of t im e. Now, the march of progress
Holder of the Salt Lake CIty
br
in g~
the cons truction of a great new dam and the fish cap won the men's all events with kawa, Nakashima, Ohashi.
As the Los Angeles city schools JACL invitational basketball crown
eaters will be compensat ed in cash by Uncle Sam each year. 1946, bettering Bill Yoshida, who
W hc-'T) 'it is s een th at K ing or Chinook salmon is more ex- won the singles with 676-54--730, opened their seasdn last week, Sei for several seasons, the San :r\anp en_ ' e th a n mos t cuts of beef in the supermarkets, well we by three points. Tom Masaki-Ray Miyano, Garfield High quarterback, cisco Chinese Saints will leave
Kunis awa won the doubles with led in the 21-14 upset over Los shortly to compete in the Taipeh,
wom <f if the " fi sh- ea ters" will undergo a diet cha nge.
Angeles High. He sparked the Bull· Formosa, tournalllent Oct. 31-Nov,
1187-140-1367,
with a 4·yd. TD plunge and 1 16 as well as other Far East citMary Matsumura-Beverly Wong do~s
THE FORGOTTEN GROUP
ies, it was announced by coach
paired to win the women's doubles PAT.
L.A. Hi~h,
captained by Doug P ercy Chu,
,
• E ere i n present gay S eattle, in our own tight little com- at 1061-146-1207.
.
It was the first of the So. Calif. Ful'uta, came back to tie the count
m un, " , the written Word that appears from time to time
d escr . bing tk e people of the neigborhood runs on the same old Nisei Bowling Association tourna- on Dennis Yoshida's touchdown
Wally Yonamine, Honolulu-borD
aerial. Robert Iwasaki Showed pro· batting king for the Tokyo Giants,
ther-,e, " the gamut from ric!'! man to poor man, four languages, ments for the new season.
was second in the "most valuable
fi ve e-',h nic groups" . . . . etc, etc., which is generally underplayer" award of the Central Leastood 0 mean Caucasian, Negro, Japanese, Chinese, Filipino.
gue selections by balloting of baseLo, t': e poor Indian-,-forgolten man again.
ball writers. Yonamine won the
'; t ere are many Jiving in this area and throughout all of
batting title for a second time with
1
Seat ]E: machinists, mecha nics, boilerma ke rs, IOhipfitters, food
.338
processers (nGt fi sh-poultry ) a nd must not forget a prominent r j otographer living aoross the Lake in one of the exclusive ALTURAS. - Shinny Yamagata, nament. He is presently 1)lanning
Ariye Oda was boosted from viceCOl'lln n iti.es, a de
s cend
~ of the fi ghting buffalo eaters.
promine nt Nisei in the athletic to undertake the direction of the
president to president of the Chifield in Northern Ca1ifornia and coming tournament in March.
~ m ehow, we never ge t into a serious conversation on
cont (I 'er sial problems witb the m a ny friends and acquaint- SouthElrn Oregon areas, is officiat·
Shinny has also been with the cago Fairway Club for 1956. The
ance , n ot even to perhaps mention thiit so many of the key ing Modoc High School football Alturas city softball league since women golfers will bold their finp en.o. nel of the relocation centers came from the Indian Ser- games this season.
its organization in 1948 and has al tournament of the year Oct. 14,
vice, and the~
: eby
facetiously point out that we al'e fellow
It was the first time Yamagata served as its supervisor. In addi· weatlier permitting, at Cog Hill,
alum!., of tAe same faeult~
' , atter a fashion , But let anyone
is officiating this sport. He was tion, he has also managed a boys
even E Iggesf anything on matters of lying, stealing, cheating, accepted as a referee in the Modoc· and girls softball. team.
Best efforts among Denver Nisei
break.n g a p»omise or welshing on a debt, and the firey glances Lassen basketball league and has
During the fall, he is reporter keglers a fortnigbt ago include
make . t clear that such pr<Jctices constitute unspeakabl&-con- officiated in that capacity.
and statistician of Modoc football Preston Morishige's 667 series and
duct_ among my fr~ends'
people. Of course, each generality
Yamagata has a long series of games for radio station KCNO and Shun Nakayama's 257 game in the
has Its many exceptions, but such pride in "national" integrity accompHshments in the recreation the Modoc County Record, local Nisei Minors at Bowl-Mor.
counts for a whole lot.
field in Modoc, the latest of which newspaper. In the winter months.
includes his placement as one ot he supervises the Alturas Town
Nippon billiard star
the men in striped shirts on the basketball league.
open$
business in Hawaii .
This
season,
he
will
form
a
girls
gridiron and selection as director
FRYE DRIVE-IN ·HOTEL
for the Tepee Yopth center, a basketball team.
HONOLULU. -- Misako Katsura.
teenager fountain and recreation
Instrumental in Hie organization the three-cushion btlliards chamhall.
Japan has settled in Honoof the Modoc County Little League plo~f
An outstanding athlete at school, baseball, Yamagata is presently lulu -and will open a business esSeattle's
he had also served as president of serving as its publicity chairman. tablishment here.
T~e
petite but ieadly cue artthe Alturas Hig'h School California He had formerly played with the
On ly Drive-In Hotet
Scholarship Federation chapter and Alturas Tigers during the baseball ist, now Mrs. VernOn I . Greenleaf, arrived with her ex GI husseason but is now "retired."
3rd Ave, at Vesler MA 8303 served olf its newspaper staff.
Yamagata has several brothers band recently.
He entered the l'ecreation lield
Moderate Rates
upon graduation, assisting in ele- who have been prominent in sports.
centers. Hank.
Under Manal:ement O f
mentary bask~tl
teams. In 1950, Among them is Joe. presently in teams in reloc~tin
William y, Mimbu, James M.
he was tournament director of the Chicago, who Wa6 a top-notch soft· Yosh and HicD have been promin·
•
ball pitcher while playing with ent in football here,
M_1&'U
__O_"_il_il_D
_d_ D_r_, _T_, _T_._N'
_ a_ k.am
__u_ r_a__ Alturas elementary basketball tO~:...-__--or-_________________
71--.Jlm Klrlla

(Il).

Min Amimoto

(12) .

I

Solid scores prop
1.B. keg lourney

Ex-athlete dons' striped shirt for
'refereeing Modoc High grid games

-

*

•

sent the United States.
Yoshida favors ttie squat style,
popularized by Coach Larry Barnholth in Akron, Ohio. In thi" style,
the legs are used to a greater extent than the split style.
In the squat style the weights
are lifted to a point where the lift-er squats under them and proceeds
to stand erect while raising the
tiar at the same time.
This maneuver call s upon a
greater coordination than the other
styles; but it also allows the uSe
of muscles other th9.n the arms in
lifting the heavy weights.
The squat style has served the
little man well. With it he has Won
the All-Hawaii championship, the
PennsylVania state crown while
stationed at Ft. Monmouth, N.J'.,
and the All-Alaskan title while
serving irl Alaska.
Upon completion of his tour in
the army, Yoshida plans to attend Springsfield College in Sringfield, Mass., where he will ma'jor
in physical therapy.
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LOS ANGELES NEWSLEnER:

by Henry Mori

.

Shonietlrs appe I
• Some of the more optimistic supporters
of th.~
new Japanese Childrens Home of
Southern California ha\'e been wondering
when the Shonien project at 1815 Redchff
St. will be put into full operation what
with the dedication ceremony on the $55,000 edifice more than five months in the
past.
But according to Chester Yamauchi,
one of the three dce-presidents in charge of tPle institution
dedicated to the welfare of homeless children and strickcned
families, there is assurance that part of the program has been
put to force: the guidance and placement cases in\"olving famities whose children may be facing strife through financial
neglect or couple separations.
Under director Mike Suzuki, formerly a welfare worker in
New York, Yamauchi sai.:! only the actual bringing in of the
child for temporary care and later into foster homes, if n ed
be, has not yet been done by the Shonien. The pitfall here is
that the organization still must have additional $35,000 to
utilize the "home" end of the program for a year.
After the first 12-monlhf of operation, the local Community Chest will asi~t
Shoniel1 with its annual operating expenses,
Yamauchi declared. This, huwever, does not mean the Shonien
will not require continued community support but it does
mean thp project will be un better financial footing.
In the last five months, Shonien was able to collect
$15,000 of the additional $50,000 needed to provide shelter
jor unfortunate children.
To this end, Dr. Tad !moto of San Diego has consented
10 chair a fund drive in his community. Dr. Imoto, who is
president of the San Diego JACL chapter, has kindly donated
bis office space at 2168 Logan Ave. as Shonien headquarters
where contributions are to be accepted from supporters there.
The fund-raising prpJtCt includes an appeal by mail to
some 50.0 Japanese Amerkan families, benefit programs by
teenage clUbS, and a door-:o-door canvass of busine s houses.
A youth group at the San Diego Congregational Church 'has
zgreed to give proceeds from their corning hayride social to
the Shonien.
Participating organizations, which met last Saturday to map
out the campaing. include the JACL, the Japanese American
churches and the San Diegu Gardeners Association. Paul Hoshi,
al)other active JACLer, has been named treasurer.

LUNCH BOX AUCTION
• Crowd-wise, last Saturday's box lunch social by the East
Los ~gels
JACL chapte!" did not turn out as expected, according to Roy Yamadera, publicity chairman, but if did raise
$50 to support the campaign to repeal the California Alien
Land Law which will be hI the form of Prop. 13 at the Nov.
6 general election.
The disheartening thi~g
was tha t little ' better than a dozen
persons were present during the auction portion 01 the box
loneh aifair. There were less lunches than girls and fewer men
to bid on them.
_ It turned out that fr~e
well-to-do menfolks, supporting
the cause, chipped in fivE' bucKs apiece to fill the coffers.
~he
chapter originally hoped to raise $200. During the dance,
glrls passed around paper cups for contributions. Oldtimers
like Molly Mittwer and Sam F~ta
still work hard to keep the
gtoup together.
"It must have been just one of those bad nights," commented Ya1lljldera, on the. poor response. He's right. Most
aHairs by the East Los Angeles .JACLers are well attended.
Could it be the wonderful hangover some, of the. members
still have after that national convention in San Francisco?

t5.. WASHINGtoN. NEWSL£nER: by Mike Masaoka
Continued from the Back Pbge
Ishikawa will write this Newsletter from his vantage point
In New York and Washington. Sam, as most of you know has
served as regional director and associate national direcU;r of
JACL. He later went to J apan to join the Jiji "Press association
over there, which is comparable to our United Press service
e~cpt
that it specializes in financial and. political matters. O~
bls return to the States, he served for a yea.r; as the manager
of the New York bureau of Jiji Press.
From his background and experience in JACL and in the
news~ap
er.
profession . ~th
in Japan and the Unit~
States,
Sam IS en:unently qualifIed to take over this Newsletter a:;signment, particul.arly in this election year when, at lthe same time,
so many cruCIal events are also taking place. in Japan.
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Ma y or Tsutomu Tagawa of Nagasaki was welcomed by state "royalty" and J apanese American
residents of St. Paul, Minn ., recently when he
was guest of the Minnesota State Fair. The Japanese city of Nagasaki is a "sister" city of St. Paul
in the F ar 'East and many tokens of friendship
have been eJf.chan~d
by children a nd adult groups
between the two cities. The American Association
of Unievsrity Women, Mi nnesota United Nations
Ass'n, chamber of COmmerce and the Japanese
I

V I TAL

American Community Center honored the Naga·
saki mayor. In the photo (left to right) are Dr. T.
Terarni of St. Paul; William Akamatsu of 8t. Paul;
M. Shinohara, interpretor, of Nagasa!t.i; Mayor Ta·
gawa; a Mr. Kitagawa of Minneapolis; St. Paul's
Winter Carnival queen; unidentified; Mrs. George
Rokutani of St. Paul; Mrs. Earl Tanbara of 8t.
Paul' unidentified; Princess Kay of the Milky
Way: dairy queen of, Minnesota; and Mrs. William
Akamatsu of St. Paul.
-Hasco Photo.

I New officers elected by.
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Ohio Junior Matron group

YAHIRO.
AndrewA.,H Aug.
, (Fumie Jwat~l
CLEVELAND• - Mrs . Amy Ono
-boy Marttn.
4.
LOS ANGELES
YAMASAKI, Jsao (Yae)(o B. Yama- was elected president of the
DRAKE, Thomas N. (Carolyn F , Ma- Y~tEojG;Ms
lIrokel_ Cleveland Jr. Matrons at its first
tsuda)-boy
Davl.d ~ ..(Yaeml
Aug.. 3. Saka-II boy Lyle"
July ZI · Altadena.
meeting of the season held
reeent- .
~NAOK
,
YoshUnl
.
.
guchl)-boy s tanley Nobuki. Aug. 9. YA.M.AMO,!O, Da'fld ('Martha Shlba- ly at Nationalities Service- Center_
HATASHITA, Taira 13. (Sayoko Sumii)
hara)-grrl Mana C., July 2, Van
.
' .
.
M
-girl Carol J .. Aug. 10. Wilmington.
Nuys,
She will be assIsted by
rs.
HAYASU. Frank Y. (Yaye Yamamoto) YAM~,
. Henry Y: (Frances K. May Doi v p' Mrs. May Naka-boy Michael K.. Aug. 6.
Ka.shlwagl)-boy Craig Tadao, July
, . ".
_
HD..L, Marie S. (Beverly N. Okawa)
24 .
.
.
gawa, cor. sec., Mrs. Helen Furu
- boy Robert F., Aug. 11.
YOGI, John (Tokiko Kunlyoshi)-boy ki ree. sec.; ( Mrs. Helen Inouye.
HOSHlZAKI. Takashi (Barpara G. Mark S .. July 11. Gardena.
,
.
.
•
Joe)-boy Jop Akira, Aug. 1.
YON~,
Jos,:p~
S. (~gnes
M. Tanaka) treas.; Mrs. ~lYO
Tashima, trea~.,
llDA Hi,rc;>yukI (Tazuko Kawahata)-girl Christine MI~suko.
A\lg
~ 7..
Mrs Mae Kanno Mrs. Mae Shiboy Meldon Kenji Aug 5
YONESAWA. James Y. (Yayeko A k l - '
..'
M
N Ita
'INAMOTO, KiYOhk~
(Lliy ·Y. Nagayama)-boy James Yasuo, Jr., Aug. [asawa, h.OS!>ltality;
rs,
a tani)-girl Diane Rltsllko, Aug. 14.
5.
shige, statistics.
'INO, Kaneo (Alice S. Kubomitsu)- YOSHIMlZU. Henry N. (~uth
Hisa.k o .
d F'da
•
girl JoAnne Naomi, Aug. 14.
Imada)-twin girls Sharon ~aok
.
Meetmg every secon
t;t Y o~
ITANO. George T. (Yeiko P . TokunaKaren Sadako, Aug. 1.
~
Shi the month the club held Its new
ga)-girl Connie L ., Aug. 29 .
YOSHIMURA, Hayso (Grllce I.
'.
tho
k
M
ITq. Yoshiaki (Joy K. Kuse)-boy
rail _ boy Curtis Saburo, Aug. 1. member ru~ht
1S wee.
rs.
Douglas Yoshlaki Aug. 15.
Temple City.
Doi will chair the children's Hal.
KAKlMI, Ben (Margie A. Yang~ko)
ed
l'
rt
0 t. 28
-girl JoAnne Akiko. Aug. 5.
(Mnriag$ License$ Issu
owe.en pa y on
c
.
I KAKlUCHI, Kenji (Anna Y. Shirno-'
:.o)-boy Gan:. Aug. 14.
FRENCH-WATANABE - Richard and
'K~
. Hirc;>shi (Taml Kurosel-girl
Chieko. botq San FrandscQ.
Buddhist temple opensAug. 13, Downey.
KATSURA-OKAMOTO - Voshiro. 21;
KAW.AMURA, Genji G. (June L. SuF10rCflce 20, both Berkl~
WATSONVII:.LE.
- A new $100,-'
zuki)-boy Arthur Gen. Aug. 27.
KOTAKE-OTA _ Vutaka, San Jose ;
OOO-plus Buddhist temple is to be
KAWARATANI. Thomas (Mary Rose
Jean E .• Campbell ..
A. Furuya)-girl Yurnl Ellen. Aug, ND<AIP0-YAMAMOTO - David T .. opened for services here this Sun1~ . Long Beach.
Derby; }{jyoko. Denvt:r.
KAYA, Sumito (Rosaline A. Tanaka) OKAD~-YSflIMT
- George, ZI. day, according to Fred Nitta,
-boy Keith Kikuo, Aug. 10,
Ollkl'lnd; Chly~o,
22, san Matep.
chairman of the building fund. 11
MINl\TO. Harry H. (Kazue Morishi- OTANT-HIKlDA - 'Raymond, 25; Justands at Bridge and B1(lckburn
t.a I-girl Yvonne Keirnl, Aug. 18.
lllj. Y 24. both Seattle.
Ml1I'A, Donald J . (Susan F. Fujizawa) TAFOYA-SATO--Jose M. and Barbara, Sts.
-bov David B.: Aug. 8.
both Denver.
MlYASJnRO, William (Gloria K. Jsa ) TAKAGI-SANO - Masaru, San Jose;
It will also provide recreanonaJ
-boy Robert D., Aug. 12.
Lily S., Sacramento.
tfacilities
as the building will have
OKADAJ George (Matsue Aklmoto)- TAKAMQTO-INQRl _ Minoru, 28;
a hall for dances and meetings as •
boy 1I1inoru Wayne. Aug. 12.
Grace. 25, both San Franciscp.
SATO, Dr. Tada (Jane R. Akimoto)- TAKEDA-NOMI - Shozi, 29; Akiko. well as basketball games. Congirl Gay, Aug. 30.
26. both Seattle,
SHTBUYA, Takasato (Clara T. Araklj.- TANAKA-YASt1,DA - Joseph and Sal- struction of the parsonage is exki)-boy Gregory Toru. July 12.
Iy both San Francisco.
pected to be completed next· week
SHIMlDZU. Arthur N. <RubY K. Na- TAmG\JCHl-OR~
- Fre.4 S . and for the Rev. Junpo Tsumura and
kat4ugawa)-glrl Linda K .. July 28.
Mat
~ ue,
both Sa9~mentQ.
.
SHINBA, Yuichi F _ (Tomi Sbiromizu1 TANIMOTO-LONG - Dan leI and his wife.
-boy RQdney Kenji, Aug. 15.
Laur\!. both Sap. Fran,cisco.
SHOJI, Ted (Bernice Higashlda)-boy TSUCBlMOTO-S}UNGU - Ben, 24.
Grace. both SeatUe.
Brent Tadayoshi. July 15. Van Nuys.
San Francisco; Carol, 2.2. Stockton.
- Heruy N.
SHOn, To~hl
(Aileen Yamato)-boy TSUNEKAWA-ONISHI. - Geprte S., Y~SHlTKMURA and Betty A.. both nenver.
AubWn; Kimiko. seattle.
Donald Boo July 9.
YOSHIMI-KAN
Frank
S. and Aiko.
SUGIMOTO. Robert M. (Beatrice Y. UOMOTO-YAMASHITA - Masaru and
both Seattle.
Okampto)-girl Sheri Reiko, July 25.
SUMl, Walter T. (Joan Caster)-girl
Tracy SIJzanne, July 13. Corona.
TAIRA. Walter H. (Judith S. TamaL.A. JClpanese Calualty
nahal-girl Walene Hisaye. Aug. 2.
TAKAHASHI. Jack T. (KaoTu Nagao)
Insurance ASSlciatiofl·
-girl Karen Keiko. Aug. 9, AIl)amComplete Insurance Protectloll
T~I.
Masao (Elma S. Amamoto)-glrl GaU A., July 16.
Aihara Ins. Ag~ncy
TAKAYAMA, Taro (Yukie Shimizu)
-girl Kathleen. July 31.
Alhara-Rlroto-Kaklt&
TAKl, Keiji (Ruby H. Kuroiwa)114 So. San Pedro
MU 9141
girl Toki Ann. July 28. WhlWer.
TANI. Yasuo J . (Lorraine H. Torno)
Anson T. Fujioka
-boy Lloyd Yasllo. Aug, 6) _
TAYENAKA. Mac o . (Mary H . Nawa)
Room 201, 312 E. 1st st.
-boy Walter Ryo, Aug. 1. Norwalk,
Kanemasa Brand
MA 6-4393
AN 3-1109
TERASAKI, Paul!. (Hisako Sumioka)
-boy Keith Kenll. July 23.
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
TESHlMA. Hisashi (Kiyoko Arakawa)
Funakoshi Ins. Agency
Mlso. Pre-War QplltJ'
-girl Marion M., July 21.
WlllIe FunakoshJ - IIf. Masunau
TOGAWA. Paul S. (Carmen J. Delma)
your favorite shop218 So. San Pedro Sf.
-girl Paula J ., July 9.
MA I-UIS, Res. Gt.da&On.e t-M12 •
pine eeuten
TSUJT Tatsuo (Tami Shlmahara)girl Sachle Denise, Aug. 4.
WAKAMATSU. Joseph (Betty H. WaHirohata Ins. Agency
FUJIMOTO & CO.
kamat.su)-girl May M.. July 26.
3M E. 1st st.
WATANABE. Masao (Reiko Onodora l
Souib
West
302-306
)l{U
1215 _ _ _ _ _ _AT '-8605
-girl Patricia ~jko.
July 11.
WATANUKI. Thomas 1". (SumlTe HaSaH Lake .aty '. UUb
yashil-girl Debra L.. Aug. 10.
Inouye Ins. Ag4!ncy
TeL .-8278
WILLIAMS. Robert L. ("DoriS M. Ha·
15029 SlIlvanwood Ave.
shlmotoJ-boy Michael K.. Aug. 4.
Norw4111, CaUl.
TOrre,)' '~714
Santa Monica.
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Trip to Japan
..

Washington
By the time this is printed, I shall
be in Tokyo, Japan.
As I write this Newsletter, while still
in Washington, I note that the presidential and congressional campaigns are entering their final stages. Both presidential candidates and their vice presidential
running mates are criss - crossing the
country in their efforts to gain the White House, while House
and Senate nominees are concentrating on their respective
areas. State governors, legislature representatives, and other
local candidates are also campaigning in many instances. All
in all, about this time every four years, more people are l\1nning for offices than at any other time.
President Eisenhower still seems clearly in the lead for
the pI<!sidency, although the Stevenson forces are expressing
more and more confidence in their Ultimate victory Nov. 6.
The races for the House and the Senate may well depend on
whether the President is re-elected or not, though now the odds
seem to be slightly in favor of the Democrats, especially for
1he Senate, regardless of the White House winner. This is
based upon the premise that the President is considerably more
popular than his party, a premise that seems to be the core
of the Democratic strategy to try to reduce Candidate Eisenhower to the rank of GOP party leader and member.

Veterans group opposes establishment
of Seattle Japanese language school
SEATTLE. - The Nisei Veterans
Committee is on record opposing
the establishment of a Japanese
language school here. In a resolution passed unanimously at its
August meeting, the veterans feared the language school as an
"un-American" activity since it
would tend to create "divided
loyalties."
.
The resolution was drafted by a
special committee composed of Da·
vis K. Hirahara, chmn., Harry H.
Kataoka, Ted A. Sakahara and Wil·
liam Y. Nishimura. The resolution
reads:
"Whereas a Japanese Language
School is now being establlshedin
Seattle, Washington and the teach·
ing of any language is a proper
and worthwhile scholastic purpose.

T.H. elecHonsContinued from Front Page
tives, who had 9.234 votes.
In Oahu·s 4th District, three Republican aspira.nts including one
incumbent led with substantial
margins over Dan K. Inouye ID).
incumbent, who paced other Democrats with his 12.912. The top three
Republicans (none of them Nisei)
had between 15,000 and 17,500 '(otes.
The Hawaiian primaries are partly closed. Voters may cross over
for city~oun
and county posts.
lIn California and many other
states. such posts are non-political.) At the November finals.
voters will get two kinds of ballots: pink for territorial, and green
for city-country and county offices.
(Names which will appear on
the Nov. 6 general are boldfaee4i:
incumbent have asterisks; those
re-elected in the primaries are
capita).i.zed; and unsuccessful candidates are set lightface.-Editor>.
SENATE
Hawaii (2 each): D-Tom T. OIUDCI
7.795; Kazuhlsa Ab~*
6,732.
Maw (2 each); D'-Georce FulAl.oka
5,374.
Oahu (3 each): D-Mltsuyukl KiA
24,729; R-.Joe Itacald 18,561.
Kauai (1 each); R-Noboru Miyake"

but educational institutions can be
and have been used as a media for
activity and program tending to
create divided loyalties;
nAnd whereas it is in accordance
Witil the letter and spirit of the
Copstitution and By-Laws of the Ni·
sei Veterans Committee, Inc., of
Seattle, Washington, to oppose any
act, direct or indirect which will
undermine American Democratic
traditions, institutions and Constitution of the United States,
"Be it therefore resolved in the
event that said Language School
should deviate from its avowed
purpose, the Nisei Veterans Committee, Inc., will strongly and vigorously oppose such Un-American
activities.' ,

Growth 01 plant's use 01 atomic
energy being studied by Arizonan

TUC?ON. - Six graduate biochem· I 'The other five students, working
istry students, including honor stu- under private industry grants are
dent Kaoru Matsuda of Phoenix, studylng new types of fertilizers,
at the Univ. of Arizona college of some of which are already on the
Intarest in the Nisei-Issei vot.e is at an all-time high. There agriculture are engaged in soil reo market.
~re
more Nisei eligible to vote this time than ever before, and search work of national scope un·
An extensive field program contbis will be the first national election in which the newly der grants from the federal govern· cerning range soil began this fall.
naturalized Issei may vote since citizenship privileges were ment and private industry.
lone chemical corporation gave a
~xtendc
to them six weeks after the last presidential camUnder direction of Dr. Wallace sizable ~ant
to find out the reo
paign in 1952. More and more of the candidates are making H. Fuller, head of the university's action of their different chemicals
special appeals to the Nisei-Issei voters, and more and more experiment station, Matsuda is on Arizona range field.
Nisei and Issei are participating actively in the various cam- studying the relations between calpaigns.
cium and strontium in plants.
All this is to the good, for it demonstrates the greater poli- Strontium is the most harmful of
tical maturity of the Japanese American community. It also waste. products of nuclear fission.
reflects the greater awareness of the political parties and canIn a program financed by the AtContinued from Front Page
didates that Nisei and Issei cannot be ignored in any campaign omic Energy Commission, honor staff.
in which their interests, as Americans and as Americans of student Matsuda is experimenting
'The federation was active in the
Japanese ancestry, are concerned.
to find out what happens to the ra- selection of those coming to this
Perhaps by the. next quadrennium a Nisei or Issei may be dioactive strontium when it is taken country under the .1953 U.S. Refu·
gee Relief Act for permanent resia candidate for some stal.e or national office, and even be suc- up by plants.
dence.
cessful. For the Nisei and Issei have come so far in community
Last year Dr. Fuller published
Since arrangements were made
2cceptance that even this is no longer inconceivable.
a report in which he said that this spring for the new program
strontium replaces calcium in some to bring tempo1'ary farm laborers
Japan-Soviet relations •••
plants. 'The professor w.orked with the federation has served as the
As I leave for Japan, the newspapers report that Prime the I?epartment of Agnculture ~n
chief liaison group between apMinister Hatoyama and his entourage are leaving for Moscow atoml.c research for three years m I plicants and the employer associto sign a West Germany kind of peace treaty with Soviet Rus- Washmgton.
ations in this country.
sia, which will allow for the resumption of diplomatic relaMatsuda will also try to deterWith present plans calling for
tions without settling the territorial issues between these two mine how much of the harmful an increase in this temporary farm
waste product is absorbed by labor program to cover some 5,000
CGuntries.
Since a substantial minority of his own Liberal-Democrat plants, and just how much of the workers ~r
year from Japan, it
was expected that the federation
Party, notably the so-called Yoshida faction, opposed his mis- strontium is harmful.
sion, there is a real question as to the tenure of the- Hatoyama
'The young SClentlst's findings office staff here would be ~nlarged
Cabinet on his .return later this month. Still, since an election will aid the atomic power industry in the near future. '
An agreement has been reached
letter this year or early next year might well result in victory in safely and economically disposfor the Socialists if the conservative elements cannot remain ing of radioactive waste products. to continue the temporary Japanese farm labor program. which.
united, or in a coalition government at best if the current split
was &talled in early September by
in the Liberal-Democrat ranks remains, it is possible that the
the disap~rnce
of 20 workers
Hatoyama Government may remain in power though some
from the Kawasaki labor camp in
other leader may take over the premiership.
Delano. who came under the Refugee Relief Act.
Although the two programs are
In terms of Japanese-Ameri,can relations, this latest dientirely separate, many of the
plomatic maneuver, though understandable, is certainly not
farm o~rats
are or will be emwelcome, for it signifies official recognition on the part of
ployers of both types of Japanese
Japan of the Soviet Union. At the same time, it makes almost CHICAGO. - A 26-year,-01d stu- workers.
dent from Japan, who two months
certain subsequent recognition of Red China.
Officials of the Di Giorgio Farms,
As a people and as a nation, Japan today enjoys unprece- ago received notice to serve in which o~rate
the Delapo camp,
the
U
.S.
armed
forces,
received
dented goodwill in this country. It may well be that this goodhave signed to import 375 sea·
will has reached its pinnacle and that, hereafter, this good- his second draft notice two weeks sonal workers this year. Takawill will go on the downgrade. This discouraging estimate is ago.
shi Susuki, Japanese Foreign OfAkiyoshi Kazama, who express- fice immigration bureau chief who
likely to come true because of current developments in Japaned surprise when the first draft arrived here with the first group
Soviet relations and anticipated Sino-Japanese maneuvers.
Should this eventuality become reality, the position of the notice was served since he was of 62 temporary orkers. was unNisei and the Issei in this country could once again become a not a citizen of the United State:: derstood to have completed the
precarious one. For it always seems that Japanese Americans or even a permanent resident, arrangements.
wrote his father in Tokyo upon
The State Farm Placement of·
in this country are equated with Japan the nation.
receipt of the second notice that fice is also showing serious in·
he was "willing to serve now so terest in the welfare of the incom·
.
that I may get my U.S. citizen- ing seasonal workers. Its housmg
In this connection, it might be well to recall that Maxwell
ship."
inspector will see to it that the
M. Rabb, secretary to the Cabinet oj the United States, in
'-11
The student came to the U.S. Japanese farmhan d s w ill uc we
addressing the 14th Biennial National JACL Convention in San
provided for without charge, Placeon
a
two-year
practical
commerFrancisco last Labor Day, suggested that Nisei and Issei Amerment Su""'rvisor
Bayard C. Rucker
,~
icans might inaugurate a kind of Letters-to-Japan program cial training scholarship last Jan- said.
uary.
Presently
he
is
working
as
such as Italian Americans so successfully did about eight years
Seasonal workers are guaranteed
all
.
ago and helped turn the tide in Italy away from communism an apprentice at the Toguri com- 75 percen t 0 f wor k seml-annu
y.
mercial
company
in
Chicago.
and to democracy.
'They are paid the minimum of
Issei and Nisei Americans, writing to their friends and
85 cents an hour, working 40 hours
relatives in Japan of America and the real meaning of demoS.F. CHINESE ENDORSES
a week.
.
k th ey will b. e pal'd
cracy as contrasted with totalitarian communism, might well
For plece
wor,
PROPOSITION 13 MEASURE prevailing
make a most significant _contribution to helping to keep Japan
wages. De~ndig
on
within the community of free nations.
SAN FRANCISCO. _ The Chinese the kind of work and the ability
There is no question now that most Japanese prefer the American Citizens Alliance's San of each worker, a seasonal laborWest to the Soviet. But, with the resumption of relations with Francisco lodge endorsed Prop. 13 er is able to make $1.25 to $1.50
Russia and later with Red China, the pressure to turn against to repeal the state alien land law. per hour.
The $1 minimum wage law of the
ber present allies will be increased immeasurably. Thus, it is
it was announced last week by D r. United States government does not
not too early for Nisei and Issei Americans'to think in terms Theodore
·C. Lee. local president.
apply to agricultural workers. It
of personal participation to keep Japan ideologically with th~
applies only to industrial workers.
United States. Of course, it is perhaps too much to ask that PAN-AM PLANS HOTEL
Rucker pointed out.
Japan love us. But it is certainly not too much to ask that she IN DOWNTOWN TOKYO
at least realize that her national aspirations and security and TOKYO. - Plans for a SOO-room
Regarding food, Rucker said th~
jnt.egrity can best be realized in friendly cooperation and part- hotel near the U. S. Embassy in seasonal workers pay the m8X1nership with the United States. And we Americans who are downtown Tokyo were coofirmed mum .of. 51.75 .~r
day for board
of Japanese ancestry may well be the chosen instrument to by a Pan-American spokesmao last when It 15 provided by the employdo just this.
, 't ~
lao week. Official announcement is ex- er . In some case , workers them.
pected next month. International selves cook their own food, buymg
Sam Ishikawa • • •
News Service learned that the To- their own provision,· thus cutting
RuckWhile I am go~,
for about six week to two months, Sam kyo Hilton botel plans are stale- down on their food ex~ns,
mated.
• er explain~
Continued on Page 7

3,348.

*

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
East HawaU (4 each): D-RaymOilti
Kobayashi* 5,363: Stanley I. Bara
5,220; R-.Jamcs H. Hamasaki 3,263.
West Hawaii (4 each): R-Thoma.
T. Tocucht 1,582: D-Sumlo NakasWmaO< 1,500.
Maul (6 each): D-Nadao YoshiDaca* 5,295; R-Bamey Tokunaca 3,435.
Oahu 4th (6 each): D-Dan K. Inouye- 12,912; Russell K. Kono* 12,OM;
Spark M. Matstmaga* 11,692: Howard
Y. MIyake 10,0061, Edwin H. HoBda
9335; &-Eddie Suzuki 6,293.
Oahu 5th (6 each): D-Georce IL
Ariyoshi" 9,2J4.; Patsy Takcmoto MiDk
9,233; Steere G. Noda* 8,774; &-VaS11taka Fukushlma* 7,617; Conrad K,
Akamine 6,861.
Kaual (4 each); D-Matsukl Arubiro 3,055; Matao Morita 2,718; Josepb
Nakamura 2,507; &-Yoshilcht Yoshda

Fib
arm a orers-

*

2.600.

CITY-COUNTY HONOLULU
Treasurer (1 each): R-l.awrence S_
30,811; D-Clarence T. ra••
24,314.
Auditor (1 each): D~ames
K. Murakami· 26,061; R--Mikc I\lyak~
18,~S6.
Supervisors / (7 e.ach) : D-Ma.sato
J)oj
26,88Z; Richard M. Kqeyama*
25.&92; Matsuo Takabuld* 24,zM: !IIitsuo FujlslhCe 20.722; Clesson Y. Chikasuye 20,641; R-Herman S. Hoso'
12,.939.
HAWAII COUNTY
Treasurer: R-RICHARD T. TANA.B&
8,041.
AudJtor (1 each): &-.Joe T. Yarnaul'hi 4.556.
Atto,rney: D-YOSHITO TANAKA.
5,$()3. E. Hawaii Supervisors (3 eacb): DRobert. M. Yamada 3,551; Birollhi Tao.
nua'" 3,183; Hayato Tanaka 2.618. .
W. Hawaii Supervisors (3 each): D
-Ikuo Bisaoka 1,064.
.
MAUl COUNTY
Clerk: R-TOSBI ENOMOTO* 2,'74'.
TreasUrer:D-.Robert N. Kimura 2.133.
Supervisol's (6 each): D-Tom T. Ta-o
l:awa.* 5,319; H. N. Kobayashi 4,~;
"Robert Y. Shimada 2.621.
Lall8i Supervisor: -GOIlO BAKAMA"
KAUAI COUNTY
4,137.
Chairman (1 each): R-Henry It.
Akl, 1r. n8.
.
CTerk (1 each): D-Toshlharu YaJDa. 3,897,
Attorney_ (1 each): D-Toshio Kabntan.. 4,015; R-CUnton L ShiraUbt
1,439.
Supervisors (6 each): D-Georce It_
Watase* 3,934; Tony Kunlmura* 3,354;
William Y. Hayashi 3,205; TamotsD
Okura: 2,830; Turk T. Toklta 2.706;
George T. Morita 2,378: Himmu Choriki' 2.253: &-Masao Scto 1,182; James
MorinaJ<a 567.
(M. Nagai. Republican candidate fer
the House of Representatives. 2nd
District-West Hawaii. was missing in
the tabulations as ",ported In the ~
waii Tunes. He was the 65th Nisei
aspirant in the prlmarles.-Edltor.)
Got~

Nippon student gets
2nd draft ~oticer
willing to serve

----------* ---------CALENDAR

------ * ----.. .

*

-

Oct. 13 (Saturday)
Gardena Valley - Convention Report
meetmg. Japanese Comm. Center.
2000 Market St.
Oct. 18 (Thunday)
Portland-Political rally. YWCA. '1:30
p.m.
Seattle-Political
Pasadena-Generalrally.
meeting.
Oct. 19 (Friday)
POr1J!lnd- Chapter meeUn, Nlkkeljio
Kal. 8 p.m.
Berkeley-Election Forum. Free Methodist Church An~xlo.
15n Derby
dt~gf:-la.es
Night,' McCormick YMCA. 8 p.m.
Oct. ZO (SaturdQ')
Cincinnatl-Chapter
dance.
Oct. 21 (Friday)
S~u=&ch:P;.OlUa1
rall7.
Oct. 2'1 (Saturday)
San Francl&co-AuxW.ry Hallowe'eD
EfJrtlos Angele_Ralloewe'en parbo.
Oct. 2'1-28
Cblcago-JACL carnival. Ollvet JnIUtute
.
Oct. 21 <8liDday)
porQand-aeneflt movie. N1chlren baJIo.
S~(;ounty-NIR
Memorial Da~.

I

SenJice,

~tl1:a;

N~CHV

paaa.-Bellefit rllovta.

...

t1 ~

meetw..'

e~
chapter hOIItL .
MaryWWe-20th
~!.Der
Nov. 7 Ann'y
(WedDe_J')
East Loa ~1e.-Gnra
m~

I
C~

DeVo't-Cha~

JntemaUonal

lnatltutL

un~

eIecttoa ~

